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American universities think old and new. Frank Gehry invents his own in 

Los Angeles. -£1 Herzog & de Meuron distorts the urban edge in Basel. 
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bronze coloured coating 
(PU-2-component coating 
with caulking effect) 

rain water pipe socket, brass 
with rubber sealing 
in Poly Ethylene-tube 

Poly Ethylene-tubes welded 
using Poly Ethylene-collar 
(connection system Geberit) 

Poly Ethylene-tube 
d=50mm 

rain intercept ion channel 
Poly Ethylene-tube d=57mm 
fixed back to a rail using 
a Poly Ethylene-collar weld 
(connection system Geberit) 

water-spout 
Poly Ethylene-tube 
with bronze top 

Detail Wall Section 
Upper Level I South Side 

min+ 7 .67 max +8.07 

flashing, copper 

grating, bronze 

copper bracket 
grating 

copper frame 

copper gutter 

flexible tube 

vapour-proof barrier 

breather membrane 
(humidity seal) 



Why do ou r public schools seem like high-profi le chari

ties these days? In spite of what appears to be a big 

boost in the federal budget for education-$9 billion 

more than 2001-school programs and co nstruction re ly 

more than ever on private-sector giving. A host of new 

philanthropic groups has been handing out hefty checks 

to K- 12 distri cts, mostly in the inner c ities, including 

much-hyped donations from b illio naires George Soros 

and Bill Gates. Corporate patronage overa ll has 

decreased, but schools are getting a larger slice of the 

p ie. Even rock sensation Dave Matthews played N ew 

York City's Central Park for an unlikely cha ritabl e ca use: 

his host c ity's 1,200 public schools. 

Li ke Matthews's guitar, the money comes with strings 

attached. Th e big-name donors are also big-time activ ists, 

openly seeking to spur reform through their largesse. For 

the corporations, of course, it's quid pro quo: They are 

more aggressive than ever in placing product or transmit

ting their messages in t he very bui ldings they he lp fund . 

While many adm inistrators and teachers worry about 

compromising their se lf-determ ination and independ

ence, it's impossible to say no to money. 

Last and least, the vaunted N o Child Left Behind Act, 

which requires more school reporting, student testing, and 

teacher train ing, seems designed to drive parents away 

from public schools. Besides taking resources away from 

the neediest schools-in effect, making the worst schools 

worse-the 2002 law wi ll cost states $29 billion to under

take. (The tab for student testing alone could be $5 billion.) 

And the law allows government funding to be used for 

tutoring at private and parochia l schools, and even for-prof

it agencies. But here's the kicker: Congress o nly allocated 

$24 billion to the states. As written, the law forces states to 

increase t heir K-12 schoo l budgets, usually their largest line 

item anyway, by as much as 25 percent. And the new costs 

won't fund any new programs or faci lities. 

Today, most loca l schoo l districts rely heavi ly on state 

funding fo r modernization and construction projects. Ever 
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AMERICA'S 
SCHOOLS 
A CRISIS OF PLENTY 

BY C.C. SULLIVAN 

since 1978, when Ca lifornia voters made history with a lit

tle law ca lled Proposition 13, the antitax fervor of our 

ag ing natio nal popu lace has made it harder and harder 

for towns and counties to ra ise taxes or float bonds to 

fund new school programs. Some states have picked up 

the ball (as in California, ironically), but others are fa iling 

miserably (as in Alabama, w here a defeated referendum 

for tax reform promises to keep its students in the nation's 

lowest ranking schoo l systems in both academic achieve

ment and in dollars spent per pupil). 

Worse yet, all but six states are runn ing budget 

deficits, gaps they are forced by law to close. If the feds 

won't fully fund their mandates and the stat es get 

squeezed, who wi ll make up the difference to keep 

America's schools strong? 

Any more bil lionaires out there? 

BUILDING BETTER SCHOOLS 

In part to spark dia logue on these issues and in part to 

improve our lea rnin g environments, Architecture has cre

ated a new conference series, "Building Better Schools," 

w hich brings together architects and school offi cials in 

four cities this year. {Our road show alights in Chicago 

and New Jersey this fall. See www.architecturemag.com 

for details.) While the main focus is on the nuts and bolts 

of exce llent school design and delivery-we've covered 

acoustics, mold, and design-build-we're also learning 

how architects help schoo ls "se ll " p rojects to loca lities, 

promote bond referendums, establish pub lic-private 

partnersh ips, and qualify for alternative financing. 

For attending architects, these ideas offer new ways to 

mix professional discipline w it h civic activism. Many atten

dees comment, however, that the most amazing part of the 

conferences is seeing how creative and resourceful school 

districts must be to make their dol lars match the ir need. 

Right now, educationa l bui lding is sti ll one of the 

strongest markets for architectura l services. For the sake 

of our future (and the kids), let's hope it stays that way. 

HAS YOUR FIRM HELPED EDUCATION CLIENTS INNOVATE? If so, we'd like to hear about it. Send your process brief to my 

attention at Architecture, 770 Broadway, N ew York, N ew York, 10003 . 
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Cocooning 

The editorial on process (August 2003, page 9) went straight to the 

heart of how so many of us started, and what a wonderfu l experience 

that was. I, too, left that knowledgeable, nurturing cocoon for thinner, 

more lucrative work. Life seemed more ordered and personal then, 

and your insights brought back fond memories of a rich and mean

ingfu l t ime. Those early mentors treated us with patience and 

respect- rare commodities in the fast-paced petting-zoo offices of 

today, where crafting a mind is an anomaly. 

However, regarding Zaha Hadid's Center for Contemporary Art in 

Cincinnati (August 2003, page 39): I don't get what the hoopla is all 

about. It seems to fit a program, but formally it's a yawner. It does, 

however, provide a space to throw a bash and be seen, fina lly rep lac

ing all the party spots the city used to have, such as t he Hotel G ibson 

rooftop gardens, the Manor Inn, and the Hotel Sinton, among others. 

Robert-Pascal Barone 

Cincinnati 

Loos is more 

Thanks for the thoughtful editorial on ornament (July 2003, page 9), but 

p lease stop picking on Adolph Loos. Yes, he considered the ornamen

ta l decorating of his time, from cornices to corkscrews, as mass-pro

duced, mass-consumed trash, but his purpose was to free architects 

from the limitation and exploitation of a useless past. His cal l for reason 

over emotion, truth over fakery, 

and simplicity over the arbitrary 

formed the basis for design in 

the twentieth century. We need 

an Adolph Loos of the twenty

first century to shake his finger 

at all of today's dread fu l archi

tecture whose on ly purpose 

seems to be entertainment. 

Peter Kramer 

Minneapolis 

Corrections 

The price quoted for the AIA 

contract-documents CD (August 
DB I ~003 ff] 

2003, page 33) is for those that are not currently members of the AIA 

($779). For members in good standing, an annual license costs $229. 

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU 

Send letters to: Editor, Architecture, 770 Broadway, New York, New 

York, 10003. Or send e-mail to csul livan@architecturemag.com. 

Please include your name, address, and daytime phone number. 

MlOO Extruded Aluminum 
Architectural Lighting Systems 

Just two of the over 35 solutions 
offered by M 1 00 systems 

Circle 227 or www.architecturemag.com/productin 

(800) 735 -8927 www.selux.com/u 
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Wh ile t he preservatio n of mo d ern archi

tecture is well est ablished o n both coasts 

of the United St ates, appreciatio n of o ur 

recent past is also picking up in many 

cit ies in b etween. Docomo m o, the interna

t io nal p reservatio n group focused o n 

buildings, sites, and neighbo rhood s of t he 

modern movem ent , now has six regio nal 

chapters across the United Stat es commit

t ed expressly to twe ntieth-centu ry d esig n. 

Organizatio ns and local government in a 

hand ful of cities have launched prog rams 

focusi ng o n their m et ropo lita n areas: Los 

A nge les, Palm Sprin gs, D enver, and 

Miami . A nd w ith the est ablishment t his 

summer o f Ho ust o n M o d , a volunteer 

o rgani za tion , th e pet rochemica l capital 

has its own m od squad . 

C iting wh at it considers " Ho ust o n 's 

noto rio us ambiva lence to preservat ion and 

mo d ern buildings," the nonprofit g roup 

believes that many of t he city's mod ern 

land marks are in d anger o f disappearing . A 

num ber of b uildings d esig ned by two of 

t he c ity 's m ost importa nt m od e rn ist s, 

Donald Barthe lme and Hugo V. Neuhaus, 

already have been d emo lished, says archi

tectural histo rian and vo lunteer St eph en 

Fox. And three 1960s Skidmo re, O w ings & 

M e rrill buildings and Ho ust o n' s m aj o r 

O'Neil Ford-designed b uilding, th e 1957 

Texas Instruments Ho usto n Technica l Lab , 

have already been to rn d own . With few 

exceptio ns-th e 1951 d e M enil Ho use 

desig ned by Philip Jo hnson that now 

belongs to t he privat e ly endowed Menil 

Fo undatio n, and the Museum of Fine Arts, 

w ith its two w ings d esig ned by Mies va n 

d er Ro he, both of which have recently 

undergone extensive resto ration-the rest 

of Ho uston is at ri sk, according to Fox. 

Today, says Fox, some significant mod

ern buildings in Ho ust on are in danger of 

being lost fo rever: M.D. Anderson Hospital 

plans to d emo lish the Prudential Building 

d esig ned by Kenneth Franzheim in the 

ea rl y 1950s (rig ht) t o m ake way for new 

office space; the A lley Theater is explo ring 

extensive ly a lte rin g its 1969 Ul rich 

Franzen-desig ned land mark building; and 

Rice University m ay d emo lish three mid

cent ury buildings o n its campus . 

Spearheaded by loca l architects and 

o th e r sym pathi ze rs, Ho ust o n M od is 

ho p eful th at t hro ug h the d ocume ntati o n 

o f cultural resources and prese rvatio n 

ad vocacy- and by p rov id ing public pro

g ram s including lectu res , p ubl ications, 

exhibit io ns, and tou rs-awareness may 

prompt prese rvat io n o f t he buildings at 

ri sk. Bay Brown 
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What d oes Sir Ernest 

Shackleto n's exp editio n 

hut in Antarti ca (right ) 

have in commo n w ith 

the Helsinki-M almi Air

port in Finland (left)? 

Th ey are both found on 

the W o rld M onuments 

Fund's (WMF) " wat ch 

list " of the w o rld's 100 

most endangered cul

t ural and historical 

sites, which for the fi rst 

tim e includes build-

ings o r mo numents o n 

every continent. 

Fo r the 2004 li st , a 

p ane l of exp erts co n-

Narcomfin Building (1 928) in M oscow an d Perm 36, a Soviet 

gulag in Siberia. 

~ 
§ 
· ve ned t o review 195 

~ no minatio ns. O f t he 100 they se lect ed , th e list in cl udes such 

Funded by American Express and other internatio nal compa

nies, the list w as conceived in 1995 to g arner publicity and suppo rt 

for buildings o r landscapes that are threatened by war, natural d is

ast er, neg lect, o r inappro priat e d evelopment. A nd som etimes it 

works: In 2002, the A. Conger Goodyear Ho use in O ld W estbu ry, 

New Yo rk, was listed after a d evelop er th rea tened to demolish it. 

Built in 1938 accord ing to a design by Edward Dure ll Stone, the 

ho use was saved fro m the w recking ba ll by sympathetic mod erni st s 

with d eep pocket s, who happened to read of the WMF listing in the 

newspaper. Bay Brown 

li • ~ we ll-known landmarks as the Great Wall of China, th e Panam a 

i Canal area, and histo ri c Lower M an hattan. M o d ern sites incl ude 

t he Enn is Brown Ho use (1924), Los A nge les; Battersea Power 

Statio n (1932), Lon d o n ; and two b uildings in Ru ss ia, th e 

~ ID I i!DD3 15 
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8 The National Building Museum has given its 

2003 Honor Award to Major League Baseball 

and the National Football League in recogni

tion of the organizations' contributions to cities 

through the construction of sports venues. 

8 San Diego 's McCormick, Smith & Others in 

collaboration with Lloyd Russe ll have won a 

competition to design 50 units of susta inable 

and affordable housing for a 10-acre site in 

Long Beach, California, sponsored by the non

profit Livable Places. 

8 Theorist and critic Mark Wigley has been 

named interim dean of Columbia University's 

Graduate School of Architecture, Planning and 

Preservation. He succeeds Bernard Tschumi. 

8 Cornell University in Ithaca, New York, plans 

to offer a new master's degree in architec 

ture for college graduates without prior 

architectural training sta rting fall 2004. 

8 Architectural historian Vincent Scully has 

received the Urban Land lnstitute 's $100,000 

J.C. Nichol Prize for Visionary Urban 

Development. Gerald Hines won last yea r. 

8 John Storrs, the Oregon architect famous for 

hi s Salishan Lodge and his pionee ring 

Northwest Regional style, died in September. 

He was 83. 

8 Kanan Makiya, an Iraqi architect, ha s 

received permission from occ upying 

American authorities to design and build the 

Iraq Memory Foundation in Baghdad, a muse

um cata loguing Saddam Hussein's atrocitie s. 

Makiya hopes to raise some $100 million to 

cover the cost of the project. 

8 Le Corbusier's Saint-Pierre church in Firminy, 

France, will finally be completed. The half-fin

ished structure has sat idle since the 1970s. At 

a cost of $7 million, the project will complete a 

complex that includes residences, an art cen

ter, and a stadium, all designed by the architect. 

8 The Ralph Erskine-designed brutalist landmark 

Byker Estate, in Newcastle upon Tyne, 

England, was recently listed by the British gov

ernment as a histori c property. When it was 

completed in the early 1970s, the 10-story 

structure was the larg est housing project in 

England and much derided by traditional ists. 
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Two unusual Frank Lloyd Wright projects 

are undergoing important transitions: One 

is being built some 75 years afte r it was 

conceived, while the other is about to 

change ownership after 50 years of opera

tion. Both are gas statio ns. 

The first is under constructio n in 

Buffalo, N ew York, for the Buffalo 

Transportation / Pierce-Arrow automotive 

m useum (above). Originally designed in 

1927 for t he Tydol Oil Company, the two

story structure features a lounge, overhead 

gravity-fed pumps, and an open fireplace. 

Beca use of the proximity of these last two 

design e lements, the station wi ll be non

function ing, serving instead as a visitors 

center for the museum. 

Roughly 600 miles away in Poquet, 

Minnesota, Wright's on ly other known serv

ice-station design is for sa le. Built in 1956 

for the Lindho lm Oil Company, the struc

ture shares the concept of a second-floor 

lounge w it h the Buffalo project. Today it is 

a Phillips 66 franchise . 

"Wright ca lled the [typica l] gas station of 

his day 'utterly vu lgar in almost all its func

tions,"' says Patrick Mahoney of Lauer

Manguso A rchitects, lead architect on the 

Buffalo commission. But as the number of 

fema le drivers increased, Wright saw the 

need for a more genteel setting for ca r serv

ice. Lounges, fireplaces, and bathrooms

all physica lly e levated about the menial 

service areas-were part of the architect's 

vision for transforming the crude stations. 

Anthony Puttnam, who worked with 

Wright at Ta liesen in the 1950s, agrees: "The 

idea then of ladies mixing with people who 

ran gas stations was rather onerous." Socia l 

segregation aside, Puttnam, who is working 

on t he Buffalo project w ith Mahoney, points 

out some of the then cutting-edge develop

ments Wright harnessed in these projects, 

including the now-vernacular canopy over 

the filling area, g ravity-fed pumps, and a 

new kind of sign, illuminated by neon. 

And despite the sca rcity of this type of 

program in Wright's oeuvre, Mahoney 

claims the concept of the fi lling station 

was an important one for th e master archi

tect. " He thought that in order for 

America to decentralize, the automobile 

wou ld be a centra l part," he says. " Th e 

gas station was something needed to pro

pel t hat." Puttnam sees it in more simple 

terms. "Wrig ht was a huge ca r buff," he 

says. " He really loved the idea of d ri ving 

across t he country." 

Wright's Buffalo statio n is slated for com

pletion in August 2004. Though a buyer has 

not yet been found for the Poquet p roperty, 

the family that owns it has expressed hope 

that it wil l continue to operate as a gas sta

tion under new proprietors. Jamie Reynolds 

HOt···1E~ :::;TEEL HOt···1E tft 
Tout ed as the country's first 

antimicrobia l home , the 

Landry Residence nea r Los 

Angeles features 100 tons of 

stee l framing, roofing, and 

f inishes. The house features 

steel treated with a germ

killing sea lant from AK 

Coatin gs, a d iv ision of 

Midd letown, O hio- based AK Steel , as well as other antim icrobial products from DuPont ~ 
and Dacor. While the clients sought a steel house, the home's role as a model of clean li - < 

ness happened unintentionally w hen AK Steel ca me on board . As the project's architect I 
David Martin of Los Angeles-based AC Martin Partners insists, "The owners are not a 

Howard Hug hes kind of fam ily." Jamie Reynolds 





MASTER OF FINE AR TS 
PROGRAM IN ARCHITECTURE 

Register for Spring Classes 
Now through J anuary 3 1, 2004 

Arti st ic I Exper ient ial I Enviro nmental 
Techn ica l I Profess ional I Enduring 

Over 80% Job Placement 
upon Graduation 

79 NEW MONTGOMERY STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105 

1.800.544.ARTS I www.academyart.edu 
Nationa lly Accredited by ACICS, NASAD & FIDER (BFA-IAD) 

Circle 230 or www.architect uremag.com/productinfo 
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New O rlea ns, known for its 

heady mixture of history and 

cu ltu1-e, w ill soon enjoy th e 

restorati o n of its forem ost 

p ostm odern wo rk , C harles 

M oore's Piazza d ' lt alia. 

Desig ned 25 yea rs ago as 

a place for the city's Italian

A m erican p opulation t o ce le

brate festiva ls, the piazza 

incl udes a massive fountain, a 

pool shaped like Sicily, and 

hig hly co lo rful fo lly: p ed iments, arches, and co lumns strewn as if t aken 

fro m an attic of classica l antiquit ies. When it first opened, the project met 

w ith some d isapprova l for its combination of classica l imagery and con

tem porary materi als, such as aluminum cladd ing and neon sig nage. It 

also fa iled t o attract businesses to its b leak neig hborhood b etween the 

warehouse district , the riverfront, and Cana l Street. In the years since, 

M oore's piazza fell into disrepair. 

" It's a m ajo r example of p ostmodern ism," says N ei l Kohlm an, exec

utive directo r of the Piazza d ' lta lia Developm ent Corporat ion. This tim e 

around, with the proxi m ity of a new 250-room Loews Hote l tower-to 

open in December-Kohlman is hoping the pub lic space w ill "bring 

hig h-traffi c business back to th e area." In exchange fo r constru ctio n 

ri g hts, Loews is resp onsible for t he piazza's restoration . Overseen by 

loca l firm Hewitt-Washingt on & A ssociates, th e project, also slated fo r 

com p letio n in Decem ber, is to cost $1.5 mi llion. Jamie Reynolds 

OFF THE GPID i:! 
Th e time seems ri g ht fo r se lling 

cheap solar homes in A rizona. 

Th anks t o last su mmer's b lack

o ut that pa ralyzed the east ern 

United States and a b urst gaso

line p ipe lin e in Tucson t hat cut 

off nearly a t hird o f the sup p ly 

t o Phoenix, consumers in th at 

state mig ht think that d evelopments li ke GreenWood Ranch Est ates 

are a veritable oasis- of ene rg y, t hat is. Th e 487 modular hom es on 

wood ed , 5-acre lot s nea r King m an, Arizona, are all off th e g rid, relying 

ent ire ly on p hotovo lta ics fo r e lectrica l lighting, appliances, and eva po

rati ve cooling. (Propane is t rucked in for heati ng, hot wate r, and t he 

unavoidable b acku p generators.) 

Accordin g to the U.S. Department o f Ene rgy, thi s is t he fi rst large

sca le so lar subdiv ision in t he nation that is entirely "grid-indep endent ." ~ 

A bu ild er fro m Henderson, Nevada, named Doc Pethte l convinced a ; 

Swiss-led investm ent group in late 2001 to develop t he 1, 165-square- " 

foot, three-bed room houses w ith integrated 9-ki lowatt so lar p ackages ' 

rathe r than p ay for expensive ut ility leads. Genesis Ho mes, a d iv isio n 

of the m anufactured-housin g g iant C ham p ion of Aub urn Hills, _ 

Michigan, bu ilt t he $99,900 units w ith Phoen ix-b ased subcontracto r ~ 

PerfectPower, w hich coordinated t he solar in sta llations. Parts o f A ri zona ' 

enjoy m ore t han 320 sunny days per year, helping to explain why more 

than 70 solar com pa nies are locat ed in the state. C.C. Sullivan 



OUTDOOR CLASSROOMS 

Five schools in Massachusetts vie for attention by hawking their wares-in vastly different garb. by M ax Page 

After a generation with no si gnifica nt new construction , Smith Coll e g e has added two contemporary buildings that e leg a ntly m el d with 
the sc hool's n e o-Gothic an d re d -brick voca bul a ry : a new cam pus student center designed by W eiss/ Ma nfr e di Architects (l eft) and the 
Brown Fin e Arts Ce nte r by Po ls hek Partn e rship Architects (right). 

This fal l, students at the so-ca lled "five co lleges" in western 

Massachusetts are unwittingly taking an extra cou rse-architectural 

design on the American campus. Over the past year, all of the cam

puses have opened or restored structures that reveal diverging 

approaches to designing an educational community. Each college 

is bui ld ing in a way that reflects, for good or ill , its own history and 

approaches to education . 

Sm ith College in N orthampton has been the busiest. In May, the 

Brown Fine Arts Center, designed by Polshek Partn ership 

Architects, opened. It actua lly reopened: The bu ilding is officia lly a 

renovation and expansion (by nearly a third) of the 1972 structure 

designed by Austra lian architect John Andrews, who in the same 

year also designed Harvard's Graduate Schoo l of Design. A hun

dred yards down the street is N ew York City-based Weiss/Manfredi 

Architects' new student center, to be comp leted this fall. Smith, 

which has not bu ilt a significant structure in a generation, is trying 

to make its mark with contemporary architecture, but in a way that 

doesn't upset the delicate balance of the school's Victorian Gothic 

and red-brick vocabulary, and its numerous modest houses that 

serve as residences and department offices. As a resu lt, whi le both 

new build ings are o riented toward the campus green, they fit unob

trusively along Elm Street, the main thoroughfare on the grounds. 

In the case ofthe arts center, Sm ith was so ca reful to avoid over

powering the adjacent Co ll ege Hall or getting closer to the street 

that design partners James Stewart Polshek and Susan T. Rodriguez 

had to find a way to add 36,000 square feet to the arts building 

while only expanding the footprint by 2.5 percent. But those who 

loved the brutalism of the original structure w ill have a hard time 

recalling it, submerged as it is beneath the e legant-if somewhat 

co ld-brick, zinc, and g lass of the new bui lding. At first, the student 

center seems li ke a dramatic contrast- a whipped-cream swirl 

frozen in space. But it, too, respects Smith's longstanding tradition 

of adhering to, at least on its public front, a domestic appearance . 

From an unassuming front entrance, the arcadel ike building opens 

up to two-story lounges overlooking the campus and the surround

ing Holyoke mountain range. On a recent v isit, a maintenance 

worker complained that it looked like an ai rport termina l. But what 

a terminal-it wou ld be a worthy successor t o Saarinen's concrete 

eag le at Kennedy. 

EXPERIMENTAL VILLAGE 

Hampshire College, in Amherst, has taken a complete ly different 

approach to expanding its campus. An experimenta l school found

ed in 1970, Hampshire is land-rich and cash-poor. So, under the 

leadership of president Gregory Prince, the co llege has d ecid ed to 

expand its campus-and the resources it offers its students- by 

creating a "cultural v illage" of independent nonprofit institutions. 

With no distinguished or distinctive arch itectu ral language of its 

own, the co llege has allowed the designers of these institutions 

free reign, with little or no review. That is how an apple orchard on 

the campus' edge has come to be home to the N ationa l Yiddish 

Book Center, a ceda r complex comprising a series of low huts 

inspired by the vocabu lary of an Eastern European shtet/. 

Designed by A ll en Moore Architect based in Newburyport, 

Massachusetts, the 1997 complex with its stepped, gabled roof

form f its as we ll environmenta{{y and visually in western 

Massachusetts as it might in the Pa le of Settlement in Eastern 

Europe. N earby sits the Eric Carle Museum of Pictu re Book Art, 
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designed by loca l firm Juster Pope Frazier and completed last year. 

Taking its cue from a blank white page, the museum serves as an 

ea rly moderni st-inflected home for the work of children's-book 

illustrator Eric Carle (of Th e Very Hungry Caterpi llar fame) and his 

fellow il lustrators. 

At the other end of town, the University of Massachusetts 

(known loca lly as UMass) appears architectura lly, and financia ll y, 

frozen in time. From the late 1950s through the early 1970s, the 

schoo l had a significant growth spurt, commiss io ning many of the 

important architects of the period- Marcel Breuer, Edwa rd Durre ll 

Stone, Kevin Roche-to design its rapidly growing campus. 

Unfortunately, the only construction that has taken p lace since has 

been em inently forgettable. UMass may have turned a corner, 

however, w ith a new building by loca l firm Miller Po lli n Architects. 

Gordon Hall , home to the Political Economy Resea rch Institute, was 
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In contrast to Smith, two new building s on the edge of ca mpus at 
the more experimental Hampshire College pay no heed to exist
ing architecture: The Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book Art (top) 
and the National Yiddish Book Center (left). 

private ly financed and bu ilt off the main campus. Mill er Po lli n visu

ally connects the structure w ith the town: Conference rooms and 

p o rches look o ut to the abandoned tobacco ba rns that dot the 

region, an ea rl y inspiration for the ceda r-clad bui lding. 

BANKING ON THE PAST 

The o ldest of th e five co lleges- Amherst-offers nothing to this 

permanent exhibition of new design. The school may have been 

skittish about constructing bold contemporary buildings afte r its 

disappointing foray into new architecture with the postmodern 

Keefe Student Center (designed in 1987 by Perry Dea n Rogers), 

but Amherst also has a number of early buildings and a central 

quadrangle that give the cam pus a v isual coherence. So, wh ile oth

ers have been building to make the ir mark, Amherst has been sim

ply restoring its past. (M ount Holyoke College has also taken this 

path, with a $ 18.7 million renovation of its 1899 Blanchard Campus 

Center). Last spring, the 1894 Fayerweather Hall by M cKim, M ead 

& White reopened after restoration. Work contin ues today on the 

line of nineteenth-century brick b uildings that were constructed 

above the town common. Good cho ices ea rly on have allowed 

Amherst to sit o ut the rush to draw students (and donors) with sexy, 

new bu ildings. 

Regard less of appearance or approach, each of t he f ive col leges 

is t rying to create t hat elusive "sense of commun ity." The econom

ic boom of t he 1990s allowed each, in their own way, to try to make 

those idea ls tangible-whether through the conste llation of institu

tions at Hampshire or the understated bui ldings of Sm ith . N ow, as 

endowments and budgets have shrunk, students w ill have amp le 

time to study these recently built lessons in educationa l design 

before another round of construction commences. 

Max Page, associate professor of architecture and history at 

the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, is a 2003 

Guggenheim Fellow. 
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GREEN DOESN'T HAVE TO MEAN BIG BUCKS 

Like anyth in g new, from plasma TVs to e lectric ca rs, sustainable 

design gets a fair share of criticism . The most common com

pla int is that bui lding g reen simply costs too much. Colorado 

Court, a 44-unit affordable-housing complex designed by 

Santa Monica-based Pu gh Scarpa Kodama (PSK), which 

opened in June 2002 on a downtown site in the same city, 

debunks that myth. The five-story project has been showered 

with accolades not simply for its good design, but because the 

numbers worked. 

Colorado Court was born of a unique partnership between 

the city, the Commun ity Corporation of Santa Monica (a private 

nonprofit developer), and PSK. The project rece ived a tota l of 

$500,000 in grants from the city, the Ca lifornia Energy 

Coalition (a cooperat ive of large-scale end-users), the state 

energy comm ission, and the loca l gas utility. 

"Bui lding-orientation is the sing le biggest savings, and it's 

free," Lawrence Scarpa, prin cipal at PSK, says of his firm 's 

common-sense use of passive energy strateg ies. The firm 

arranged dwelling units in east-west bars with windows o n the 

north and south fac;:ades and courtya rds placed to receive 

maxi mum breeze . Other freebies include minimal use of west

facing windows and th e inclusion of southern ba lcon ies th at 

doub le as sunshades. 

Whi le PSK used green products and methods at every 

opportunity, energy efficiency is the project's biggest money

saver. A ll but 8 percent of the project's e lectricity is generated 

on site thro ugh a combinatio n of 200 polycrystal li ne photo

voltaic panels on the roof and fac;:ades, and a 30-kilowatt micro

turbine fue led by natural gas. "Waste heat" produces hot 

water for each unit and to feed rad iant wa ll heaters. Double

g lazed wi ndows min imize heat build-up from the sun, while 

b lown-in insulation of recycled cell ulose increases the thermal 

va lue of exterio r wa lls by as much as 75 percent over traditio n

al wa ll assemblies. The walls and roof have R-values of 22 and 

30, respective ly. 

Th e f inal constru ct ion cost for the 29,000-square-foot 

bui lding was $4.5 m il lion, includ ing approximate ly $500,000 

in sustainable equ ipment and materials and about $50,000 

for specia l consulting fees. Th e green systems did cost more 

than traditiona l approaches, but their payback period is a 

m ere 10 yea rs-a good dea l compared to payin g utilit ies for

ever. And this doesn't take into account t he grants the proj

ect received, wh ich means that up-front Colorad o Court 

came out cost-neutral . PSK has applied for t he U.S. Green 

Bui lding Counci l's LEED "go ld " ratin g, which relies in part on 

a cost-budget ana lys is. If granted, the award of thi s rating 

would be arguably the ultimate proof of whether th e project 

partners pu lled off an econo mica l green. Bay Brown 



FINDING IDENTITY 

A new architecture grows in the land of bananas, 
coffee, and tourism, as Costa Rica grapples with 
modernity, ecology, and globalism. by Cathy Lang Ho 

Visitors to San Jose, Costa Rica , w ill be surprised to discover that its 

streets, by and large, have no names. This characteristic-more 

associated with a budding, informal city than a bustling, congested 

capital-means that the city must be navigated via landmarks, most

ly bui ldings. Typica l directions might sound something li ke: "Two 

streets south of the theater, head toward the hospita l, and make a 

left at the gas station." Given their added responsibi lity of serving 

as wayfinders, one might expect San Jose bui ldings to be especia l

ly distinctive . Instead, they are disappointingly du ll and nonde

script-low-rise, low-effort boxes that make desultory references to 

the country's co lonia l past, agrarian roots, and tropica l setting. 

But Costa Rica is now experiencing an architectural efflores

cence, long overdue, to be sure, but hopefu lly not too late to res

cue the country from the b land hotels, ma lls, office complexes, and 

residential subdivisions that are eating up its lush natural land

scape. Fueled by a push for tourism and multinationa l businesses 

(encouraged by lax tax laws), the country's building boom could 

precipitate precisely what leading Costa Rican arch itects have been 

striving to achieve for the last severa l decades: more professiona l 

respect, higher design and construction standards, and the articu

lation of a critical, contemporary Costa Rican architecture . 

Astonishing as it may seem, architecture did not exist in Costa 

Rica-as a profession, a field of study, o r a cu ltura l phenome

non-until fairly recently. The country's first architecture school was 

founded in 1971, at the Universidad de Costa Rica, and a nationa l 

licensing program was instituted soon thereafter. Even prominent 

San Jose landmarks, like the N at ional Theater and La Plaza de la 

Cu ltura, have an air of expedience, owing to the country's evolution 

as a middle-class agrarian society. 

But all this is changing. The wea lthy class is expanding, compris

ing o ld Costa Rican families with ties to tourism or big business, as 

well as expatriates drawn to the country 's beauty, safety, and eco

nomic accessibi lity. This new e lite is feeding a demand for luxury 

homes, which are keeping Costa Rica's best architects busy. In and 

around San Jose, where half the country's population of 4.3 million 

resides, gated communities are cropping up as quickly as new fave

/as (shantytowns) are, inhabited mostly by Nicaraguans who are 

pouring in to fill service jobs that upwardly mobi le Costa Ricans no 

longer want. N ew development has been so haphazard that gov

ernment officials are just now realizing the need to implement a 

national plan that addresses popu lation density, transportation, po l

lution, and other issues relevant to the state's ambition to be an eco

logical idyll. 

APPROPRIATE MODERNITY 

For architects, this current expansionary phase has as many burdens 

as opportunities. "Wh il e there's been a lot of construction , most is 

Javier Sa linas's Casa C alvo stands out as a Corbu sian box in a sea 
of traditional hom es in a gated community east of San Jose (top). 
In the city, a rchit e ct J ai m e Rouillon redesigned an old paper 
ware house for an a dve rtisi ng company (bottom). 
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absolute garbage-pseudocolonia l architecture that 's a sorry style for 

Costa Rica today," says architect A lvaro Rojas, who was so frust rated 

by the status quo t hat he started an alternative desig n school in 1993, 

the experimental Universidad del D iseiio. Leading architects concur 

that their g reatest obstacle is to convince cl ients-from large reta il 

developers to private homeowners- to abandon the " Rostipollo" 

style (named after a loca l fast-food chain akin to Taco Bell). 

Edgar Brennes, one of t he founders of t he architecture school at 

Un iversidad de Costa Rica, has worked to develop an approach 

that marries modern bu ilding principles w ith lessons from h istoric 

b uild ing types that make sense for Cost a Rica. Fo r example, he 

admires banana plantation bui ldings (bui lt mostly by American and 

European engineers in the nineteenth century) for demonstrating 

that foreign e lements, such as lightwe ight met al frames and 

cladd ing, can be successfu lly adapted to a tropica l climate. In his 

own work, he has pa ired what m ig ht seem to be incongruous mate

rials: thatched roofs with steel open-web joists, and pane ls made of 

Corvintech (polystyrene with a sprayed mortar surface) with bam

boo or farmed woods. Brennes bucks t he idea that b uild ings have 

The J and R Bu ilding, a n office buil d ing in San Jose designed by 
Bruno Stagno , embodies the architect's trademark high-tech glass 
and ste e l aesthetic. 

to be made of nat ural or loca l materia ls to be considered appro

priate for Costa Rica. "Clients, especially for resorts, are always ask

ing for 'Caribbean- looking' buildings with pa lm roofs and t ropica l 

woods," he says. "Someday, I'd like to bu il d a w ho le ho use w it h 

metal-it's what makes the most sense here." 

Architect Bruno Stagno, too, has taken an extensive look at 

t ropical rural architecture, as well as pre-Co lumbian and colonia l 

precedents, to help him organize his own architect ural language. 

Hi s po lem ic about b uild ing in the tropics has been p ublished w ide

ly, and in 1994 he estab lished the Institute for Tropica l Architecture 

in San Jose, which hosts conferences and compi les research on the 

subject. Stagno's work ventures toward the low-tech/high-tech 

ideal that Brennes and others fee l is f itting, ecologically and cu ltur

ally, for their country. In particu lar, Stagno received m uch attention 

for his series of bra nches for Banco San Jose, rad ica l g lass-and

steel pavilions with stepped corrugated meta l roofs. " Maintenance 

is a b ig issue in such a wet climate," Stagno says, explaining his use 

of hardwearing industria l materia ls. 

Though most of Costa Rica's good recent architect ure takes the 

form of private homes or resorts, Stagno has designed severa l com

mercial projects, like the Holcim Cement Factory in San Jose, cur-
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rently under const ruction, and several office bu ild ings, including his 

own, which stays cool natura lly with simple measures like cross ven

t ilation, alum inum louvers on windows, and a handsome metal tre llis 

that turns a sun-beaten fa<;ade green with ivy, moderating the bu ild

ing's temperature. Stagno has come to be regarded as the country's 

g reen guru . However, he says, " I don't like susta inable architecture 

that's the resu lt of formulas. For example, Norman Foster's work is all 

eng ineering and ca lcu lations, but this technology is too expensive 

for Costa Rica," says Stagno. " Here, we must use passive solutions." 

CUSTOM BUILDING AND CRAFT 

The st rugg le to develop a progressive architecture that's suitable 

fo r Costa Rica is compounded by a lack of resources and skil ls. For 

a minima list ho use t hat Javier Sa linas designed in a new high-end 

housing deve lo p ment, his major cha ll enge was finding good con

t ractors. " It's ha rder to bui ld a simple modern house because loca l 

workers don't know how to detail ," he says. "The people who pour 

the concrete fl oors mostly do factory work and don't care about 

imperfectio ns. " In th eir San Jose-based f irm Fo Ro, Rojas and Sylv ia 

Fourier, his wife and partner, have had sim ilar experiences. "You 

must take into account how difficul t it is to bu ild here, even just to 

buy decent fixtures," Rojas says. "You end up having to custom

order or custom-bui ld everyth ing ." 

A rchitect Jaime Roui llon, too, ran into major problems in 

designing t he headquarters of the Jotabequ advertising agency, a 

renovation of an old paper warehouse in an industrial part of San 

Jose. A generation behind Brennes, Stagno, and Rojas, Rou illon 

looked outwa rd for inspirat ion, studying creative workplaces in 

London and New York, rather t han inward, as many of his co l

leagues do. (His two years work ing at Arquitecton ica in M iami are 

evident in his lively work.) Despite various mishaps-l ike having to 

tear o ut and repour a pigmented concrete floor-the results have 

been p raised by the loca l architecture community, wh ich awarded 

the project a p rize at Costa Rica's 2002 Biena l de Arquitectura y 

Urba nismo as a good examp le of urban infi ll, and by younger archi 

tects who are heartened to see loca l work that riva ls projects shown 

in internationa l design magazines. 

Interestingly, one of t he added p ressures for Costa Rican archi

tects is t he expectation that they produce environmenta lly respon

sib le work. The country's intensive "greenwashing" campaign

se lf-promotion as a crad le of environmenta l responsibi lity-has led 

everyone to be lieve that Costa Rica is a mecca of sustainable 

desig n, w hich is not t he case. There are plenty of projects-by the 

country's most talented and conscientious architects-that may be 

criticized for an array of fau lts, like exacerbating suburban flight and 

sprawl, using air condition ing in a climate that doesn't need it, 

replicating historic sty les or g loba l trends without adapting them to 

loca l circumstances, lacking engagement with the public realm- in 

short, for not going far enough in articu lating an architecture that's 

a product of its own p lace and time. Costa Rican architects are 

severe w it h each other about their failings, which is perhaps char

acteristic of a sma ll commun ity at such a pivota l moment in its 

development. But this harshness is a byproduct of high expecta

tions, and it wil l hopefu lly ensure that the country's architectural 

awakening wi ll be worth the long sleep. 

Cathy Lang Ho also writes for Dwell and ID. She is the coauthor of 

House: American Houses for the New Century (Universe, 2001 ). 



INFORMAL CITIES 

The housing crisis in Caracas inspires solutions by urbanists from around the world. by Anna Ho lt zman 

From afar, t he offi ce bui ldings and hotels in Caracas, Venezuela's 

cap ita l, look like a b unch of crayons crammed into a too-small box 

by t he f ist of a hasty child : some ta ll and beautiful , some stubby 

and battered w ith wea r, no ne ofthem alike. Mea nw hi le , t he barrios, 

or shantytowns, are compa rative ly unifo rm , and like pa rasiti c algae, 

seep into the crevices of t his va lley city and spread up the sides of 

t he su rro und ing mounta ins. Together, t he interwoven sectors form 

a b iza rre and unp red ictable pattern analogous to the country's 

chaotic polit ica l climate. 

Ca racas is in a stat e of ho using cri sis. A rchitect and crit ic 

Enrique Larranaga defines t he ba rrios, w hich house roug hly half the 

c ity's popu latio n , as " unp lanned settlem ents o n t ypically unst able 

and illega lly inhabited land, w ith no formal record of the ir use, 

occupatio n , o r ownership, and w ith o nly partial, if any, serv ices," 

such as wate r, sewage, sanitatio n , o r e lectri city. M ost ba rri os also 

lack publi c space and roads fo r vehicl e access. Such slums are not 

unique to Caracas; econo m ist s, socio logist s, and geographers 

describe simi lar d evelopm ents in cit ies such as Rio de Jane iro, 

Shang hai, and Kiev as the " inform al" sector. 

It is easy to see Ca racas as div ided between the "formal" and 

"i nforma l," yet t his stark d ichoto my is misleading. "W e ca ll the ba r

rios the 'i nforma l city,'" says Larranaga, "as if o pposed t o the 'formal' 

one, sup posedly p lanned , legal, and w ith app ropriate services. But 

th is is se ld o m t he case ." In fact, t here is increasing overlap between 

the two. In supposed ly state-regul ated sectors, fo r exa m p le, there is 

a lo ngstanding t raditio n of un licensed addit ions and modificat ions to 

houses and other buildings. Tomas Sa nabria, architect and e lder 

statesman of Venezuelan modern ism , ca lls this pheno menon " ranchi

f ication," after the ranchos, or shanties, of t he barrios. 

At the same time, there is cu rrent ly a movement in Ca racas 

t owa rd incorpo ratin g , codify ing, and leg itim izing "off-the-g rid" 

communit ies. Th ese deve lopm ents are be ing retroacti ve ly docu

m ented and lega lized through step s includ ing st at e recognitio n of 

exist ing commun ity boards and distrib ut io n of communal land t it les 

to t he neighborhoods w here leaders ca n provide p roof t hat they 

are organized and have documented lot layouts. 

MIXED SUCCESS 

Severa l governm ent agencies address the pro b lems of the barri os, 

t o vary ing effect. M o re traditio nal programs have had little success, 

such as Nuevas C iudades (" new cities"), which p ro motes th e re lo 

catio n of shanty d wellers into newly bui lt ho using project s. O ften 

these developm ents are too cost ly and poorly sited far fro m exist 

ing city infrastructu res, or they are t oo ambitio us and are never 

com p leted d ue t o frequent ly changing p o lit ica l regimes. One of 

the m o re successfu l programs is Caracas Mejo ram iento de Barrios, 

o r CAM EBA, a p rog ram of upg rad es spea rheaded by architect 

Josefin a Bald o. Director of t he Consejo N acio nal d e la Viv ienda, 

Roughly 50 p e rc e nt of Cara cas's popul a ti on lives in info r mal bar
rios, se lf- const ruct e d se ttl e me nts usua lly o n un s t a bl e, ill e gally 
inh a bite d land, la c king ba sic se rv ices s uc h as w ater, e le ct r icity, 
a nd s a nit a tion , a s w e ll as publ ic s p ace a nd se rvicea bl e ro a ds . 
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IDEAS FROM ABROAD 

Last summer, the Caracas Urban Think Tank, a consortium of 
architects, artists, and urbanists, invited lecturers from around 

the world to speak at Informal, a symposium dealing with the 
problems of the barrios, or slums, of Venezuela's capital. 
Osaka-based architect Shuhei Endo presented some simple, 
low-tech propositions, such as creating community identity 

by adding specific colors to the rooftops of different neigh
borhoods. Environmental engineer Guy Battle of Battle 
McCarthy Consulting Engineers & Landscape Architects, 
London, suggested more scientific responses to basic needs 

like energy and water. One of his proposals was that the infor
mal sector remain independent from state utilities by making 
their communities self-sustaining. Battle also suggested that 
communities, organized into a unified entity, sell emissions 

"credits" to countries like the Netherlands, which pioneered 
an accord in 2001, signed by 178 nations, mandating that 
industrialized nations cut gas emissions linked to global 

warming, but allowing them to buy credits from countries 
that fall below the reduction targets. Money earned from 

these credits could go back into the communities to improve 
services, says Battle. 

Other speakers at the symposium included New York City
based architect and theorist Diana Agrest; economist and 

sociologist Elmar Altvater of the Otto Suhr Institute for 
Political Science in Berlin; Neil Smith, professor of anthropol
ogy and geography and director of the Center for Place, 
Culture, and Politics at the City University of New York 

Graduate Center; and the editor of Berlin-based architecture 
journal Bauwe/t, Felix Zwoch. 

As a result of the symposium, several real projects are in the 
works. The minister of ecology and the heads of waterworks 

and infrastructure in Venezuela approved the installation ofthe 
first composting toilets (an idea initiated by artist-architect 
Marjetica Potrc and architect Liyat Esakov, both fellows of the 
think tank) in the La Vega barrio. A multimedia exhibition on 
the political identity of the informal sector by Austrian artists 
and fellows Sabine Bitter and Helmut Weber has been installed 
in a Caracas metro station. And fellow Marco Paletta, an engi
neer at Battle McCarthy, is developing a web-based, user
friendly catalog of environmental engineering techniques, 
based on the work of Guy Battle, that can be used as a how-to 

guide by barrio dwellers. -
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the national housing council known as CONAVI, until two years ago, 

Baldo has championed the idea of integration of the barrios, rather 
than their eradication, through codification of existing community 

structures and the introduction of services and infrastructure. 

PRIVATE INITIATIVES 

Another movement is now making waves under the auspices of two 
architects, native Venezuelan Alfredo Brillembourg and Austrian-born 

Hubert Klumpner. The duo are codirectors of the Caracas Urban Think 
Tank (known locally as CCSTT), an independent nonprofit founded by 

Brillembourg in 1993 as a forum for research on urban issues. 
Brillembourg believes that there is much to be learned from the bar

rios. Not only do they possess a valid existing culture, he argues, 
but the strikingly consistent construction vocabulary of the informal 
sector demonstrates an authenticity not present in the formal city. 

For their current project, Caracas Case, funded by a grant from 
the Federal Cultural Foundation of Germany-a state institution 
that supports international cultural projects-the think tank invited 
a collection of international artists, architects, philosophers, and 

urbanists to spend a residency in Caracas studying different aspects 
of the barrios. The resulting projects range from art installations 
and theoretical papers to practical, problem-specific proposals: for 
example, Slovenian artist and architect Marjetica Potrc and Israeli 
architect Liyat Esakov created a test model of an ecological, water
less toilet as a response to widespread sewage problems. 

In July, an international panel of renowned lecturers was invited 

to participate in a review of the CCSTT fellows' projects, and to 

speak publicly at Informal, a symposium on informal urbanism in 
general and Caracas in particular. The event, held at the Central 
University of Venezuela, drew a full house of mostly architecture 

students and professionals, and met with varied response (see 
"Ideas from Abroad," this page). 

Critics have raised concerns that the think tank's approach 
romanticizes the poverty of the shantytowns, and that some of the 
fellows' projects suggest a reverse classism, which champions the 

authenticity of informal culture to the exclusion of the mainstream. 
Local architects, university affiliates, and politicians have also voiced 
criticism about CCSTT bringing in academics from other countries, 
rather than relying on the existing research of local experts. But 

whatever the skepticism, the think tank has greatly increased inter
national awareness of the serious problems in Caracas's barrios. 

One thing made clear by the Caracas debate is that similarly fast
growing cities need more accurate categories than formal and infor

mal to describe the issues confronting them. Perhaps it would be 
more useful to identify a dichotomy between the ideas of flexible and 
rigid systems-such as new cities versus barrio integration pro
grams-and to recognize that elements of both pervade all sectors of 
society. Like contemporary musicians who "sample" from classical 
music and rap on the same track, the new flexible planning strategies 
might consider the value inherent in all systems, and combine ele
ments that have evolved informally over time with those that have 
been rationally derived, to fit a particular situation. Take indigenous 
construction methods, ecosensitive materials, and state-regulated 
planning strategies, for example, you might have a solution better 

than any one genre could support. -
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Some 47 architects and firms entered the city of Chicago's competi
tion earlier this year to design lntergen, a housing and learning cen
ter for grandparents who've retained custody of their grandchildren. 
Sited at the corner of commercial Michigan Avenue and residential
ly flavored 104th Street, the 25,000-square-foot project has several 
nonnegotiable programmatic elements: a Head Start classroom, a 

senior center, ten "Grand Family" homes (modeled on a rent-con
trolled custodial grandparent project in Boston), and universal 
design features for users of various ages and abilities. The field was 
winnowed down to five finalists. In additon to winner Office dA and 
the two firms shown here, 3D Design Studios of Chicago and Team 
O'Donell/Freear/Rural Studio were on the shortlist. 

I 
[±] OFFICE DA I INTERGENERATIONAL HOUSING DESIGN COMPETITION I CHICAGO 

Boston-based Office dA's winning entry incorporates lntergen's context and site into its fa-;:ades 
and roofing. The portion of the center adjacent to 104th Street features gardens and porches; 
the other axis is lined with more formal elements, including the name of the facility spelled out 
in large, sculptural letters. Green public spaces-designed for both social gatherings and ease
of-access gardening-striate the facility along a north-south orientation, and the landscaping 
extends to the sod-covered, multiplaned roof. The residential units themselves are designed 
with flexibility in mind: As tenants' requirements change, single units can be easily altered for 
double occupancy (branched M/E/P systems and structural elements anticipate such updating 
with a minimum of construction). Two other components-the Head Start school and the sen
ior center-are woven together in a ramped spiral, further encouraging the age-gap-defying 
interaction that's at the heart of the competition's program. Jamie Reynolds 

1 entry from garden 
2 security gate 
3 entry from street 
4 classroom storage 
5 classroom bathroom 
6 ramp 

longitudinal section ___ 10' 
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GJ BRIAN HEALY ARCHITECTS I INTERGENERATIONAL HOUSING DESIGN 

COMPETITION I CHICAGO 

A ro ugh ly S-shaped footprint delineates a series of pavi lions in this scheme by 

Brian Hea ly A rchitects of Boston . An open, public park space on the property's 

corner is afforded by stacking the structure's residentia l spaces into a mini-tower 

at one end of t he comp lex; the c irculation pattern fl ows fro m there throug h the 

single-story senior center to the Head Start school at t he opposite end of the lot. 

Within the residential node, private units in varying styles cl uster around 

sha red common spaces for eating, studying, and socializing. As grandchildren 

grow older and leave the comfort of t he faci lity, units are easily subdivided for 

fewer occupants. Jamie Reynolds 
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CAPLES JEFFERSON ARCHITECTS I 
DESIGN COMPETITION I CHICAGO 

Caples Jefferson's plan ca lls for almost maximum use of t he lot area. The N ew 

York City firm p lanned living units loosely modeled after ranch-sty le homes to be 

suspended in two rows o n a concrete platform (ma ny above parki ng spaces), all 

sharing "sky rooms" t hat capture the southern light. Communa l spaces overlook 

three sma ll p laza areas at t he back o f the property: a garden space for grand

parents; a "mounded hardscape" with a half-basketba ll court for children; and 

an area for both generatio ns to interact. Automotive traffic is d irected to the 

back of the property w here deliveries and vis ito rs are received under two over

hangs, one feed ing into the senio r center and the other connected to the Head 

Sta rt faci lities. Jamie Reynolds 
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CAMPUS --
THE CONTEXT OF A UNIVERSITY CAMPUS BUILDING REACHES BEYOND PHYSICAL RELATIONSHIPS 
TO INCLUDE THE INSTITUTION'S MISSION AND ITS PLACE IN THE WIDER WORLD. BY JOHN MORRIS DIXON 

College campuses have long been great 

laboratories for testing the contextual 
relationships of buildings and spaces. 
Each offers a large tract under single 
management, with strong incentives for 

architectural excellence. Yet, any tenden
cy toward consistency is countered by the 

pressures of the moment and the impuls
es of a changing cast of administrators, 

trustees, and donors. 
Fitting new buildings into a campus is 

by no means just a matter of matching 

materials and cornice lines or enhancing 
the open spaces inherent in the word 
"campus." Architects must consider how 

their works will be perceived by many con
stituencies-students, faculty, administra

tion, trustees, and patrons-and especially 

by prospective users and supporters. In 

today's competitive educational world, 
every building has become a recruiting and 
fundraising tool. Each project reinforces
or revises-the institution's "brand." 

Consistency with the existing fabric is 
not always the answer, of course. Some sit
uations-institutional as well as physi<;:al
call for exceptional treatment, even where 

a sound architectural tradition is in place. 
Midtwentieth-century modernists

newly admitted to the campus-were 
eager to insert buildings that defied stylis

tic consistency. All too many survive as an 
unfortunate heritage, widely referred to as 

"1960s buildings," even if they date from 
other decades. Expansion demands can 

sometimes help suppress this heritage. 
For instance, a 1972 addition to the main 

library at Vassar College in Poughkeepsie, 
New York, by Hellmuth, Obata & 

Kassabaum was mercifully swallowed up in 
a 2001 Hardy Holzman pfeiffer Associates 

expansion, whose details and materials are 

more sympathetic to the original building's 
Gothic Revival. 

Some modern campus buildings, 

however, were remarkably sensitive to 

their contexts. For Harvard's 1963 
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, Le 
Corbusier inserted an assemblage of 
white angular and curvilinear forms into a 
setting of red brick boxes. At the same 
modest scale as its neighbors, the build
ing is a lively counterpoint, visually appro
priate to the avant-garde programs it 

houses, while other modern buildings 

nearby look willfully disruptive. 
The post-World War II expansion of 

higher education also led to construction 
of many new, entirely modernist campus

es. While a blessed few of these com
plexes (Arthur Erickson's 1963 Simon 

Fraser University in Vancouver, Canada, 

for one) are exhilarating, most of them 
present bleak open spaces and numbing
ly repetitive fac;:ades. 

At the University of Utrecht in the 

Netherlands, where undistinguished 
modernist blocks were erected at wide 

intervals, the solution has been to pop
ulate the spaces between with low but 
formally intense structures by Holland's 

current avant-garde firms. The econom

ics and management building by the 

Dutch firm Mecanoo (1995), for exam
ple, responds to its still-too-vacant sur
roundings by turning inward toward a 
series of strikingly varied interior 
courts-a sand garden, a bamboo gar
den, and a water garden. Such distinc
tive incidents contribute to Utrecht's 
new identity. 
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PIONEERS IN CONTEXTUALISM 

It is surprising how early the 

idea of sympathetic response to 

campus context emerged among even 

dedicated modernists. A striking example 

is Paul Rudolph's Jewett Arts Center at 

Wellesley College (1957), where spiky 

skylights and vertica l patterns of w indows 

and grilles reca ll the school's prevai ling 

Gothic Revival sty le. 

A landmark in campuswide response to 

context was the University of Colorado's 

rather than a lawn, the new campus-within

a-campus (1990-1999) nevertheless 

adopts a similar beaux-arts composition. 

Buildings in a stripped version of the earli

er classicism are executed in the same pa le 

brick. The school's present visual brand, 

like the University of Colorado's, is a hybrid 

of two close ly linked vocabu laries. 

Master p lans typical ly have their origins 

in the politics of decision-making, says New 

York City's Alexander Cooper, planning 

consu ltant to Trinity College in Hartford, 

toward greater consistency. After a few 

decades of comm issioning distinctive 

design statements from the l ikes of 

Michael Graves and Scog in Elam and 

Bray-plus an unbuilt arts complex by 

Peter Eisenman-this school is now taking 

a more restrictive view of the architecture 

suitable for its campus. A new master p lan 

by Baltimore's Ayers/Saint/Gross stresses 

extending the pattern of intimate quads 

with structures compatible with its original 

classica l reviva l buildings. 

1960 adoption of policies sup

porting its established vocabu

lary. The main Boulder campus 

had been developed in a "rural 

::.i New policies at Princeton and Emory may 

encourage reversion to historicism at other schools. 

Last year, Princeton launched 

a split-persona lity policy. It 

announced the revival of the 

Col legiate Gothic style for the 

Italian" sty le, with rough stone walls and 

tile roofs, invented by Philadelphia archi

tect Charles Klauder (who had g iven 

Princeton and We lles ley their best Gothic 

buildings). By 1960, the sca le of the 

school's needs had greatly expanded, and 

curtain walls were beginning to d isrupt a 

cherished imagery. The university appoint

ed Sasaki, Walker Associates, along with 

Pietro Belluschi, as master p lanning and 

design consultants to ensure a sensitive 

expansion . The vast Engineering Sciences 

Center (1963), designed col laboratively by 

William C. Muchow and these consu ltants, 

was a key test of their approach. Winner of 

a citation in the 1963 P/A Awards, the 

design updated the school's revered brand 

to suit a campus of increased sca le and 

density; its example is sti ll fo llowed today. 

The development of multiple-bu ilding 

campus precincts in a single vocabu lary 

has been rare in recent decades. But 

Pittsburgh's Carnegie Mellon University 

made an unusual bid for design consis

tency in 1987, when Michael Dennis, 

Jeffrey C lark & Associates won a design 

competition for a master p lan that essen

tially replicated the school's origina l 1904 

classical revival quadrangle on an adjoin

ing site. Wrapped around a p laying fie ld 
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Connecticut, among many other schools. 

Often, the president or a b loc of trustees 

wil l initiate a master p lan to impose their 

vision of campus development over alter

natives. Just as often, master plans lapse as 

soon as their chief supporters exit. 

STAR TURNS ON CAMPUS? 

A building by a reigning or up-and-com

ing design star can draw favorab le atten

tion to a school, though it may or may not 

be a long-term asset. Often, the attitudes 

toward high-profi le design among a 

school's decision-makers wi ll seesaw: a 

period of bland ly respectful bui ldings 

may be fo llowed by a spate of individual

istic ones, or v ice versa . 

M assachusetts Institute of Technology, 

for instance, has recently comm issio ned 

avant-ga rde bui ld ings after decades of 

giving higher priority to campus cohe

sion. Steven Hol l's newly occupied dormi

tory and Frank Gehry's soon-to-be-com

pleted sc ience comp lex are the campus's 

f irst highly idiosyncratic structures since 

Alvar Aalto's Baker House dorm and Eero 

Saarinen's aud ito rium-chapel complex of 

the 1940s and 1950s. 

In Atlanta, Emory University's design 

strategies have shifted the opposite way, 

expansion of its residential col leges, with 

proposed buildings by the committed 

traditiona list Demetri Porphyrios of 

London, while it simu ltaneously proceeds 

with a science library designed by Gehry. 

Jon Hlafter, Princeton's long-time d irector 

of p hysical planning-who earlier support

ed a series of postmodern projects by 

Venturi, Scott Brown and Associates-has 

now endorsed the d ivision of the campus 

into zones, each with a distinct architectur

al identity. As at Princeton, many schools 

have been loath to house undergraduates 

in modern structures, instead usua lly re ly

ing on sca le and materials to evoke tradi

tion (Ezra Ehrenkrantz's 1975 dormitories in 

Harvard's sacrosanct Yard come to mind), 

but Princeton's example may encourage 

reversion to historicism at other schools. 

Response to context can be a subject 

of heated controversy. In 1999, the 

Un iversity of Texas at Austin commis

sioned the Swiss firm of Herzog & de 

Meuron as design architects for the 

Blanton Museum, sited at a campus gate

way, close to the state capitol. An accre

tion of insensitive modern buildings 

around the core of fine classica l revival 

buildings by Cass Gilbert and Paul Cret 

had inspired a master p lan that ca lls for 



buildings and open spaces to honor the 

"Cret aesthetic." After some early visua l

izations of the museum aroused vehe

ment opposition from members of the 

board of regents, the Swiss avant-gardists 

resigned the commission. The un ivers ity 

then chose Kallmann McKinnell & Wood, 

whose designers have satisfied the 

demand for contextua l bu il d ings on many 

campuses. Their homage to Cret is now 

under construction. 

Of the campus bu ildings exam

neutral bar in a kind of Moore-esque mod

ernism, the appearance of two distinct 

bui ld ings cleverly d isguis ing a volume 

much greater than either of its neighbors. 

In DePauw Un iversity's Peeler Art 

Center (page 52), Carlos Jimenez cha l

lenged the school's preference for Federal 

Reviva l- in part a reaction to some unloved 

b ruta list structures. Granted a bit of 

" leniency," he says, because "artists do 

their own thing," and supported by com

m itted donors, he designed a complex that 

new entrance drive into an attractive 

quadrangle retrieved from once-pervasive 

parking lots. 

The University of Californ ia, Riverside's 

Fine Arts Build ing (page 56) is at a gateway 

only in the sense that it adjoins the main 

entry to the campus. But its welcoming ges

ture is conditioned by the fact that it wisely 

turns its back on the nearby freeway, shield 

ing active open spaces on the opposite side 

from noise and afternoon sun. The gateway 

announcement here is made with strong 

sculptural forms, more akin to the 

ined in th is issue, the Harvard 

Business School's new Spangler 

E>J Response to context can be a subject of heated 
controversy, as Herzog & de Meuron found . 

nearby mountains than to the rela

tively b land vocabu lary of the 

Center by Robert A.M. Stern 

Architects (page 44) is the on ly one that 

closely fol lows an established architectura l 

style, t he Georgian Revival set forth in the 

1927 competition-winning McKim, Mead 

& White p lan for this sate ll ite campus. 

Stern ma intains that a Georgian influence 

was essential for this central structure. The 

style here is more than skin deep: The 

bu ilding's plan is assembled of narrow 

wings, like those of the past (none of the 

fat floor p lates encouraged by today's 

building economics and mechanical sys

tems), laid out on the curve established by 

the origina l fan-shaped master p lan, with 

interior rooms en fi/ade in the classica l 

manner. Spangler is also pivota l in reori

enting the business school campus, whose 

buildings until now faced resolute ly north 

toward Harvard's ma in campus: It is the fi rst 

bu ild ing w ith a welcom ing south front fac

ing the rest of the city. 

In Carleton College's new Academic 

and Dining Building, Andersson ·Wise 

Architects- one of Charles Moore's suc

cessor f irms-re lates to a Co lleg iate 

Jacobean building on one side and an 

innocuous modern one on the other by lit

erally offering some of each (page 48). A 

figura l structure traditionally detailed in 

brick appears to stand in front of a long 

exempl ifies functiona lism in its original 

sense of expressing in its envelope the 

needs of interna l spaces. A skin of red brick, 

w it h t inted joints to make it more cont inu

ous, serves both the architect's objectives 

and the school's desire for consistency. 

At Brandeis University, which has built 

exclusively in the modern id iom since its 

found ing in t he 1950s, interpretations of 

modernism vary widely. The understated 

precision of Graham Gund's museum addi

tion (page 46) not on ly complements the 

existing museum well, but also introduces 

a note of restraint into the school's rather 

motley bu ilding co llection. 

GATEWAY GESTURES 

Some of t he b uildings featured here are in 

some sense gateways to t heir campuses. 

Trin ity's Admissions and Career Services 

Bu ilding (page 50), though situated at the 

heart of the campus, is the first p lace visit

ed by prospective students and the ir par

ents. It is designed not on ly to give a 

favorab le first impression of the school's 

b rand-relaxed, modern, respectfu l of tra

dition-but a lso to frame memorab le 

views of the campus's impressive chapel 

and playing fields. The introduction to the 

campus has been further enhanced with a 

campus, implying a new boldness 

and breadth in the school's outlook. 

Some buildings stand outside what is 

general ly perceived as the campus, but 

nevertheless belong to and represent the 

institution. A good examp le is the 

University of Pennsylvania's chiller plant, 

completed in 2000 (December 2000, page 

84). Wh ile located at the periphery of the 

school, th is is a high ly visib le site along an 

expressway-lined river, shared with infor

mal student p laying fie lds. Recognizing the 

visual sensitivity of this outpost, the univer

sity held a design competition for it, yield

ing a much-praised structure by Boston's 

Leers Weinzapfe l Associates. 

When a new campus building goes up, 

it ought to be a distinctive structure, mem

orable in its own right, that also reinforces 

the institution's identity. The structure must 

function well internally, while making the 

optimum contribution to a sequence of 

open spaces and a pattern of circulation. It 

should delight those who use it while con

tributing to a favorable impression global

ly. The bui ldings featured on these pages 

offer instructive strategies in addressing

and meeting-these objectives. 

John Morris Dixon is currently at work on a 

book on late twentieth-century architecture. 

Se mina l examples of context -re lated solut ions 
on coll e ge ca mpuses include (from le ft to 
right}: the e conomics and manag e me nt build
ing at the Unive rsity of Utre cht by Mecanoo; 
We lles ley 's J ewett Arts Ce nte r by Pa ul 
Rudolph ; the Engineering Scie nces Ce nte r at 
the Unive rsity of Colorado, Boulde r, by Willia m 
C. Muchow w ith Pie tro Be lluschi and Sasa ki, 
Dawson, DeMay Associates; Carne gie Me llon 's 
Unive rsity Ce nte r by Michae l De nnis & 
Associat es with UDA Architects (1996); and 
the Unive rsity of Pe nnsylva nia's chille r plant by 
Leers We inza pfe l Associates. 
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¢HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL Spang le r Center I Cambridge, Massachusetts I Robert A.M. Stern Arch itects 
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Literally conforming w ith the school 's 1927 radi a l plan by McKim, Mead & White, Stern slightly s plays the building's wings (top) to e nclo se 
a courtyard patio for dining and casu a l meetings (above , right). Stucco facades h e lp cut costs, as they did on original campus buildings . 



REVERENCE 

"When was it bu ilt?" That's a quest ion li kely to be heard from new arriva ls at Harvard 

Business School's Spang ler Center, a 122,000-square-foot campus center w ith dining 

and meeting rooms, study areas, an auditorium, and service facilities. In fact, the 

th ird-generation Georgian structu re was completed in 2001. (Credit McKim, Mead & 
W hite, circa 1930, for what seem to be eighteenth-century ne ighbors.) 

Yet its lu sh ly ornamented red-brick-and- li mestone exterior, w hite m illwork interi

o rs, and consistently posh detai ling speak to a bygone era and the enduring power 

of the Harvard "brand"-a word used with few reservations by Spangler's arch itect, 

Robert A.M. Stern. Using both scho larly and on-site research, Stern and his classica l

ly tra ined designers created a h ighly deferential campus complement through a 

series of study models, starting w it h massing investigations and moving into large

scale studies of interior spaces and special conditions such as staircases and coffered 

cei lings, al l expedited by a speedy laser-cutt ing mach ine. Designers used photo

graphs of pre- 1940s work on the campus to develop profiles, shapes, and ornament. 

"You have to master the brand and vocabu lary and what it stands for," says Stern, by 

focusing on "the conceptua l language behind t he architecture" and not merely 

"ornamenta l programs"-a fau lt he f inds with many classicists today. 

But at Spang ler, it's easy to focus on the deta ils because the build ing sits so com

fortab ly on the campus. Stern strengthens the origina l 1927 master p lan by M cKim, 

Mead & White by subtly splaying the building's winged mass according to the radial 

campus concept, completing an adjacent quadrang le. Two campus-fac ing entrances 

align w ith the doors of a ma in classroom bu ilding to t he north. The southern expo

sure offers the first campus fai;:ade that forma lly addresses its host city. 

Neither a classroom bu ild ing nor a dormitory, the bui lding takes its cues from 

both McKim, Mead & White's bold ly sca led Baker Library (1927) and nearby resi

dence squares, with t heir U-shaped courtyards and orientation to light. (Even 

Spang ler's cost-cutting stucco fai;:ades echo those found on the older bui ld ings.) 

This is work w ith in an id iom, not misty-eyed mim icry, and it sets new standards for 

proportion, sca le, and harmony w ith in its mi lieu. " It's a matter of what is appropri

ate," says Stern, whose mantra is "fitness to function, fitness to place ." 

The new work, however, leaves its owner with a kind of preservationist's dilem

ma-most visitors wi ll have no idea when Spang ler was bu ilt - and a different sort of 

q uandary for the Harvard B-school brand. It's timelessness indeed connotes the 

school's history and legacy, but w ill it continue to suggest an institution on t he cut

t ing edge of modern business theory? C.C. Sullivan 

1 courtyard 

2 campus hea lt h center (1974) 

3 Burden hall (Phil ip Johnson, 197 1) 

4 parking 

4 = 
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Forming a qu a d with building s from th e 1950s and th e early 1970s (including Burden Auditorium by Ph ilip John s on), the Spa ngl e r Ce nte r 
bring s a fully d e t a il e d Ioni c ord e r, re plete with dentils a nd e chinus (a bove left), to th e Ha rv a rd Bu s in ess School ca mpu s. 



QB RAND EIS UN IVE RS I TY Rose Art Museum, Lo is Foster Wing I Waltham, Massachusetts I Graham Gund Arch itects 

The new wing defers to the original International Style building by Max Abramovitz, in keeping with the 1948 campus master plan by 
Eero Saarinen that envisaged separate academic "temples" (top). The new wing adds a large, open display space (above, left) . 
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EMPATHY 

Sympath etic mate ri al cho ices and d et ai lin g resu lt in a hig h ly d efe rential extensio n of 

Brandeis Un iversity's Rose A rt Museum, a 1961 study in the Inte rn atio nal Style by 

M ax Abramovitz. The suburban Bosto n cam pus in W altham , M assachusetts, presents 

a mix of bu ild ing sty les, but most of it s structures were desig ned in the two d ecad es 

afte r its o pening in 1948. Fo llowin g a m aster p lan set by Eero Saa rinen , indiv idua l 

"temples of learnin g " were d isp ersed t hroug ho ut pastoral hills, o riented t ow ard 

w ind ing roads connecti ng t he ca m p us nod es. 

Changes in the circulation routes and quick growth, however, had diluted the orig 

inal campus concept lo ng before Graham G und was tapped fo r an addition to one of 

the temples, th is one brimming with post-Wo rld W ar II A merican art. Yet , he embraced 

the o ri g inal p lan and worked to re inforce the notio n of museum as consecrated space . 

Add in g SO percent mo re fl oor area, t he 8,800-sq uare-foot proj ect w as the first 

step toward doub li ng the bu ilding 's size. The program ca lled for a large volume, a 

kunstha//e, t hat could quickly becom e p itch black, t o accommodate v id eo and large 

sculpture installatio ns. (Abramovitz's building featu res low ce il ings and admits lig ht 

thro ug h its glazed main fac;:a d e and skylig hts.) But whil e the interior would transform 

t he museum's characte r, th e exte ri o r would not . "We wanted a closeness in fee l to 

the o ri g inal bu ild ing: a box, with lines t hat were simil ar," says Gund, and a palpab le 

re lat io n w ith the wooded hi llside and Saarinen's concept, in this case a v isual-a rts 

quad . D iscussions with campus tenants and a series of sketches led to an overa ll o ut

line ; G und 's tea m then focused o n mat eriality and d eta iling to make it w o rk. 

Echo ing th e limesto ne infi ll p ane ls of the o riginal wall s, Gund d eveloped a rain

screen of smooth er 3-foot-by-4-foot ceram ic pa ne ls. A luminum fascia, slig ht ly d ark

er than Abramovitz's metal trim, stretches in two bands between the cladding and a 

cle restory o f acid -etched d iffusion g lass b acked by adjustable lo uvers, w h ich usually 

read th rough t he g lazing. A lo ng the ma in fac;:a d e, a sta irway fo llows t he slo pe of t he 

earth , encl osed by g lass t hat-as at th e o riginal main entry-offers a peek into t he 

exhib its. (A d eep truss system w ith crossb racing ca nti levers over the st air for co lumn

free v iews.) Arri ving at the new w ing, v isit o rs catch a g lim pse of th e new kunsthalle 

throug h a g lass d oor and a balcony before d escending the e legant stair, wh ich b ri ngs 

t he circulatio n sequence closer to su rro unding trees and t he top og raphy underfoot . 

G und's work one-ups its host on several levels: It's a stro nger b ox, m ore lumino us 

and composed . In executio n, t his contextual resp o nse is m o re empathet ic than rev

erent. Fro m certain ang les, it suggest s a young sibl ing coy ly peekin g fro m behind her 

o lder siste r's hip, awa it ing an o ppo rtune m o ment to show off. C.C. Sullivan 

~ .................................................... .. 

1 entry 

2 o rigi na l museum 
5 3 sta ir 

4 new g a ll ery ce il ing 

g rid a nd catwalk 

5 e xisting tem p o rary 

suppo rt b uilding 

2 

1.ci~:i:,===1====)""L"'~'f:· .:Yp~te 
s ite p la n/ c le resto ry- leve l plan --- 30' @I 

A gl ass -e nclosed sta ircase follows th e na tura l contour of the hill on which it sits (oppos ite, ri ght) . Lightwe ig ht ce ra mic t iles echo t he lim e
sto ne o f t he ex is ting mu seum, a nd a cl e restory of d iff us ion gl ass with louve rs control s na tura l lighting in t he new g a ll e ry (a bove, le ft ). 



c:::>CARLETQN COLLEGE Language and Dining Center I Northfie ld, Minnesota I Andersson-Wise Architects 

In scale, profile, a nd materiality, a la rge mass and small mass on the new building's principal fa~ade echo the traditionally detailed 
Collegiate Gothic and Tudor image of t he original nineteenth-century campus master plan (top). 



MEDIATION 

A new language and dining building at Carleton College by Charles Moore's former 

firm shows how much attitudes toward campus infill have changed since the 1960s 

and 1970s. Moore built his fame, in part, upon a number of conspicuous buildings, 

ranging from the facu lty club on University of California's Santa Barbara campus to 

Kresge College on its Santa Cruz campus. Bright in color and bold in form, the proj

ects marked the beginning of a now-common trend toward constructing bui ldings 

that stand apart from their contexts. That history makes this new edifice all the more 

significant. Designed by his successor firm, the structure exhibits extraordinary 

restraint, fitting carefully into its context whi le conveying its own quirky character. 

In the 1980s, Moore and firm principal Arthur Andersson served as design con

sultants to Carleton. Whi le it had a strong 1920s master plan, Andersson noted that 

"every architect working there in the 1970s and ea rly 1980s decided that it was their 

moment to design a monument," resu lting in an incoherent mix. Although Moore 

died in 1993, the firm received the commission in 1998 for a rare open site, flanked 

by Nourse Hall , a Tudor Revival dormitory, and Myers Hall, a modernist dormitory box. 

The new building's corner closest to Nourse matches its height, form, and materi

als, with a sma ller one-story b ri ck-clad w ing on the opposite corner echoing both t he 

three-story mass and the o ld neighbor. Affectionately ca lled the "son" and "grand

son" of Nourse, those projecting fac;:ades reduce the apparent size of the 54,000-

square-foot bui lding and connect, w ith their pointed-arch open ings, to the historic 

core of the campus. A glass-faced dining room, with copper-clad clerestory dormers 

forming a gentle arch, visually bridges the two brick fronts. Behind them rises a slate

clad, flat-roofed box-the heig ht of Myers Hall- containing offices, classrooms, and 

lounges for five language departments. Visually, the box reads as a roof and seems to 

recede, wh ile its slate cladding, notes Andersson, "has a dark, shadowy quality " like 

the mature Douglas firs nearby. Tall, clerestoried windows in this academic b lock illu

minate faculty offi ces and classrooms, while a notch in the east side brings daylight 

into the center of the bu ild ing. Along the rear, the slate-clad box sits on top of a brick

clad base, w ith large w indows overlooking the lakes on campus. 

Moore's influence can be sensed in the inscribed ova l of the entry vestibule, and 

in the eclectic mix of pointed-arch openings and modernist w indow walls; yet the edi

fice charts a new cou rse w ith durable materials, such as slate and copper; subtle co lor, 

such as natural wood f inishes; and substantial detai ling, such as the thick vestibule 

wa lls and the deep returns on brick end walls. "Although academic buildings change 

a lot," says Andersson, "we' re responsible for making them last." Thomas Fisher 

1 new building 

2 Nourse Hall 

3 Myers Hall 

The new building's receding rectangu lar mass suggests a closeness to the stylistically modern dormitory from the 1960s next door. Larger 
windows offer views from the slate-a nd-brick rear fa~ade to the lakes and fir trees that ring the campus (above) . 



c:> TR IN I TY C 0 LL EGE Admissio ns and Career Services Center I Hartford, Connecticut I Bohl in Cywinski Jackson 

While all three levels of the new building are visible from playing fields to th e east (top), on ly on e level is seen from the new quad it 
delineates (above, right) . Its limestone columns a nd rusticated brownstone cladding echo the pre dominant material s on th e campus. 



DEFERENCE I 
Set on a hi ll, Trinity College in Hartford, Connecticut, is known better for its prominent 

Colleg iate Gothic chapel in bone-white limestone than for its dark stone dorms built in 

the 1870s and 1930s, the o lder ones by the British architect who also advanced the 

school's origina l (and quickly abandoned) campus plan, Wi lliam Burges (1827-1881). A 

new admissions building designed by Peter Bohlin, however, nods to both aspects of 

the school's legacy, by means of a cloisterlike edge defining a new campus quadrang le. 

To achieve th is, Boh li n stretches the new bu ilding's program and footprint along an 

abrupt slope that separates the "outdoor room," as he cal ls the quadrangle, from 

p laying fields to the east. Yet, the long building is more membrane t han barrier, w ith 

mu ltip le views of the campus beyond framed by a green slate roof and limestone 

piers that pick up the rhythm of the o ld chapel's ornate buttresses. And with the 

g rade change, only the top level of the three-story structure can be seen from the 

quad. From the f ie lds below, a more opaque fac;:ade of rusticated brownstone 

cladding with limestone window-fins is in view. 

In sca le, apparent mass, proportion, and materia lity, this 87 ,000-square-foot 

b uilding refers to and defers to Burges's classic dorms and Frohman, Robb and 

Litt le's 1932 chapel. Yet, somehow, it rema ins unapologetically Boh linesque, with his 

identifiable structural articu lation and expressive informa lity. 

The resu lt makes a strong impression on prospective students and thei r kin , but 

not by means of architectonic razzle-dazzle or heroic engineering (or institutiona l 

bombast, for that matter). Far from it: From the exterior, nature takes over. Hiding its 

bu lk behind the hi ll , the transparent pavi lion's visib le co lumns echo the mature trees 

in t he quad, and the tre ll ises of a pergola on its south reach w il l eventua lly succumb 

to cl imbing ivy. Even inside, the building is laid-back, with weighty brownstone 

hearths, a processiona l sta ir, and spare, flexib le spaces. The interiors are dominated 

by views of the campus; the co lumns and cei lings again serve as framework , reced

ing from scen ic views of a historic place. Its north-south circu lation suggests the cam

pus " Long Wa lk" along its severa l quadrang les. 

Boh lin's solution is resonant of p lace yet high ly persona l. Still , his design 

approach- many site visits, sketches back at the studio, and a trip to see El iel 

Saarinen's work on the Cranbrook campus in Bloomfield Hill s, M ichigan 

(1928-1942)- seems a good fit for Trinity. In fact, the school's latest campus master 

p lan (by Alexander Cooper, w ith Wi lliam Rawn and Ken Greenberg in 1997) ca lls for 

reestab lish ing "a compelling overall campus structure" with a "contextual approach" 

to its physica l and cu ltura l surroundings. C.C. Sullivan 

1 new bui lding 

2 chape l 

3 p laying fie lds 

4 existing bui ldings 

s ite plan ___ 60' [±] 

From w ithin t he qu a d a nd from ins ide th e building, th e a dmiss ion s building fr a mes vi e w s o f th e ca mpu s to im press pros p ective stud e nts 
a nd th ei r fa m ili es (a bove, le ft) . An outsize d s tone hea rth a nd a monumenta l s t a ir a nchor th e airy inte rior spaces. 



¢ DEPAUW UN IVE RS ITV Richard E. Peeler Art Center I Greencastle, Ind iana I Carlos Jimenez Stud io 

The new a rt ce nt e r se rves as a bridg e b etw ee n old e r portions of the campu s a nd ne w e r a dditions on its w est e rn e dg e . Brick a nd Indiana 
limestone, a nd e le m ents s uch as a courtyard a nd a prominent arca de, connect the structure visually to original building s on campus (top) . 



DISTILLATION 

The Richard E. Peeler Art Center, a stud io, classroom, and gal lery bu ilding at 

DePauw University in Greencastle, Indiana, seems an unlikely contender for a culture 

war. Yet, it became the protagonist in such a conflict at DePauw after Carlos Jimenez 

Studio was selected to design the building in 1997. The determination of DePauw's 

art and art-history facu lty, the comm itment of administration members, and the con

fidence of the bui lding's principal donors meant that the art center was designed and 

bui lt as a work of arch itecture rather than as an exercise in thematic sty ling. 

Since its formu lation in the 1970s, the discourse of contextual design has tended 

to drift into thematic styling. At DePauw, a compact campus that merges gracefu lly 

w ith its small-town street grid, this interpretation of contextua lism has entailed refac

ing bana l brutalist bui ldings of the 1970s and 1980s w ith postmodern classical 

fac;:ades intended to assert collegiate identity. Jimenez and DePauw's art facu lty 

resisted intense pressure from some university leaders to conform to this identity 

program. The spatial integrity of the new art center attests to their wisdom. 

The 87,000-square-foot building bounds the campus' southwest edge, in sight of 

the tower of DePauw's o ldest b uilding, East Coll ege, a Victorian pi le begun in 187 1. Its 

studios and classrooms are organized in an L plan, aligned along cross streets to the 

north and west. A double-height entrance logg ia and stair hall anchor the east end of 

stacked, single-loaded passageways outl ining the interior of the L. Accessible from the 

entrance and sta ir hall is the University Art Gal lery, a freestanding, two-level museum 

rotated to align with the street to the east, which is slightly skewed off the Greencastle 

street grid. Jimenez distributed Peeler's p ublic spaces, including a 90-seat auditorium, 

along the northern portion of the ground floor. Ceramics shops and their complex sup

port services fill out the windowless end of the west wing next to sculpture studios. On 

the second floor, classrooms, offices, and photography studios occupy the west wing, 

whi le painting and drawing rooms are inset behind big projecting north w indows. 

Jimenez shaped Pee ler in response to how students, facu lty, staff, and visitors 

inhabit the bui lding. Passageways doub le as spontaneous social spaces; daylight 

and views of the interior courtyard subtly reinforce the implication that this is the 

building's center. Space is configured most dramatically on the second floor: In the 

painting stud ios, the intersect ion of the bui lding's curved roof and the north-facing 

w indow bays results in faceted p lanes and curves that distribute daylight; in the 

gallery, curved wa ll p lanes bounce sidel ight into the spaces while minimizing direct 

sun, and vertica l light slots also expand visitors' perceptions of the gallery's size. 

The modesty, purposefu ln ess, and consistency of the art center are evident out

side as wel l. Jimenez's one contextual reference is material: the red brick and Indiana 

limestone wa ll s of East Co llege. Taut brick planes sheathing Pee ler's stee l-frame 

structure, vertica l stacks of limestone lining its entrance loggia and arcades, and bays 

of coated-stee l panels work within contemporary construction practices to modulate 

and refine exterior surfaces. Jimenez avoids the inertness of DePauw's similarly con

structed brutalist bui ldings by keeping the masses narrow in plan, introducing con

tours that activate its edges, and externalizing internal conditions, such as the north

facing w indow bays, the limestone strips tracing column lines, and vent registers that 

fill out the window band on the rear wing. 

The Peeler's sense of place derives from the specificity and imag ination w ith 

w hich Jimenez architectura lly addresses orientation, site, program, and da ily use. 

Instead of expound ing sty listica lly on a DePauw context, he and his co llaborators 

constructed an in spi red spatia l settin g for making, studying, and teaching art. 

Quiet ly but insistently, the Peeler Art Center cha llenges the proposition that the

matic codes are acceptable subst itutes for arch itecture. Stephen Fox 

Architectural historian Stephen Fox teaches at Rice University and the 

University of Houston and is the author of The Campus Guide: Rice University. 

Two wings of the art center ext e nd from the highly vis ibl e m a in corner entry, wh ich fe e ds into the build ing 's la rg est spaces . Whil e a two
story structure, it s h e ight is the equiva le nt of a three-story cl ass room or office building . 



A courtyard and sculpture g a rden establish preliminary connections with nearby campus buildings and grounds (above) . Stee l panels, 
brick veneer, and ribbon windows express interior functions and modulate the tightly drawn building envelope . 
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North -faci ng window bays illumin a te painting studios on the second floor (top, left) . A photograph from the a rc hitect's campus visits sug
gests re lationships b etw ee n the origina l campus str uctures and th e n e w building 's mate rial and phys ica l express ion (to p, right) . 



¢UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT RIVERSIDE FineArtsBuildinglRiverside,Ca liforn ia l 

In color and form, the art center suggests the canyons and mesas of a nearby mountain range and the arroyo that run s through the cam
pus . The connected buildings are esse ntially rectangular forms arranged with several ove rl a pping and skewed structural grids. 



Israe l Ca llas Sho rtridge A ssociates, with Annie Chu and Fie ld s Devereaux A rchit ects & Engineers ABSTRACTION 

Art is not o nly mad e in the Fine Arts Bui ld ing at the University of California at 

Riverside (UC R) but it is acce lerated, its product io n quickened by the bui lding's kinet

ic forms and inte rdisciplinary, b o undary-pushing prog ram . Sh ifting geomet ries of 

roofs , walls, and ramps, mu lt ifunctio na l spaces, and mul t ilevel courtyards and over

hangs frame views of the ca mpus, the building, and student wo rk. Open since 2001, 

the bui ld ing seems to d ance across its 5-acre site in the Box Spring M o untains b asin, 

says archit ect Barbara Callas. 

D esigned by Israe l C al las Sho rtridge and Annie Chu of Chu + G ood ing 

Architect s, wh o served as pro ject d esigner-and later, with Fi e ld s Devereaux as 

execut ive archi tect- the arts building ho uses UCR's d ance, music, studio art, art 

hist o ry, and t heater d ep artments, w hich were previo usly dispersed th roug ho ut t he 

ca mpus. Located o n a gateway sit e o n t he western ed ge of th e university, the 

bu ilding aim s to cross-po ll inat e the fi ve d epartments w hil e p reservin g t he ir inde

pendent id entities. (Th e bu ilding is o ne of th e last d esig ned by Fra nk Israe l before 

his d eath in 1996 .) 

Th e architects beg an w ith a typo log ical approach, presenting the university's fo r

w ard-thinkin g d esign committee w ith a series of study models that evolved fro m bar, 

courtya rd , and sp ine compositio ns to a "one-b ig-roof " scheme. Fo llow ing a two

year bud get -re lated delay, the p roject was revived-reduced in size-in 1996 as a 

landsca pe woven into its desert context . The new scheme emerged as a series of 

skewed orthogonal vo lumes knitted together by an undulating form whose logic lies 

som ewhere between roof and landscape; t he bui lding's occupiable roofs, fac;:ades, 

and courtya rds activate student life and generate its publi c imag e. 

This sea rch fo r a diffe rent breed of building resulted in an architecture th at 

expands the concept of contextualism itse lf, find ing re leva nce in the urban , geolog

ica l, and pedag ogica l environment of the un iversity. UCR has a mid twent ieth-centu

ry mod ern ca mpus wit h loosely o rga nized , low-rise brick build ing s and few strong 

axes. The arts bu ild ing is " not the sam e typology seen o n campus just sca led up o r 

d own," says Chu. She exp lains that the site and the program ca lled fo r both a sma ll 

er-sca le " DNA response" and a larger-sca le "landscape response"-an effo rt t o 

underst and wh at m akes " the p lace beyo nd the ca mpus." Th e purple-gray stucco 

fini sh and the faceted fo rms of the roof approximate the characte r of nea rby moun

tains on a hazy d ay. The main o utdoor courtyard, o r " ca nyon," as t he d esig ners refe r 

to it , reca lls t he arroyo that runs th roug h the ca m p us. Exte ri o r bridges, wa lkways, 

st airs, and p latfo rms of the roofscape provide inte rst itial points of overlook and con

nect ion, with the m ain entrance ramp o n t he build ing's east side offe ring what Ca llas 

li kens to a " handshake" w it h the exist ing cam pus. 

Tho ugh recollecting landscapes both nea r and far, the arts bui lding's great est 

success lies in t he creation of an environment of exchange. Berlin -based architect 

Dagmar Richter, who served as urban d esign specia list o n the project, developed t he 

concept of a " pub lic fac;:a d e," w hich makes typ ica lly inte rn al activ ities evident o ut

side t he bui ld ing by exte rnalizing circu lation , thereby heightening info rma l interac

tion. Use of niches, internalized cavities, and p ri vate, landscaped o utdoor spaces 

assig ned to each d epartment direct and accommod ate ed d ies o f activ ity: discussio n, 

perfo rmance, installatio n . It is this exchange t hat d irectl y t ies the bui ld ing to its con

text , ensuring a strong connectio n to the activ ities of the campus and the d esert 

beyond. Liz Falletta 

Los Angeles-based designer Liz Falletta is currently studying real estate devel

opment at the University of Southern California. 

For de tailed p roj ect credits and specifications for the university projects reviewed in 
this issue, visit www.architecturemag.com . 

Sp a ring use of bri ck , a thematic campus material , is found at key ground buildings and b ase conditions . A s tit ching of p aved and plant
ed landscaping crosses th e lower pl aza to a llow future connections with n e w campus building s (above) . 
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s ite and first-floor pla n --- 65' [±] 
Landsca p e and building s hare th e re spon s ibility of enga ging the campu s a nd s upporting t he a rt s. Inte rn a lly, th e ma sses d e lin eat e a ce n
tral courtya rd, with conn ecting w a lkwa ys a nd bridg e s to e ncoura g e interaction a mong th e s tud e nts in th e va riou s art d e p a rtm e nts. 



The courtyard arrangement provides shade and shields students from the noise of an adjacent freeway. The plain backdrops of mute walls 
and platform s serve as places to display and perform their crafts . 
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The Schau lager in Base l, Switzerland, is a simple, five-story 

box at t he edge of an ind ust ria l zone . But, in the hands of 

arch itects Herzog & de Meuron, it has become a su b lime ware

house. The importance of storage in a culture f ixated on t he 

continua l movement of people, goods, and data finds here its 

f irst monument. The Schaulager can have such importance 

because it is a p lace to store art, not books for A m azon or fu r

niture fo r Aunt M abel. 

Schau lager means "viewing depot" in German. T he b uild 

ing's client, M aja Oeri, invented the name. She is the founder 

and president of t he Emanuel Hoffmann Foundatio n, w hich 

owns a trove of modern and contemporary art init ia lly assem

b led by her grandmother 70 years ago. M ost of the co llection is 
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on v iew in Basel m useums, b ut it continues to grow. Instead of 

fund ing an addition to o ne of those institutions-which Oeri 

points out, wou ld be qu ick ly outgrown and out of sca le in this 

relatively small city-she set up a sepa rate fou ndation to store 

the work in such a way that it wou ld be accessib le to scho lars 

and students (a nd once a year, to the public, when part of the 

co ll ect io n is d isp layed in a temporary exhi b it io n). "Th e 

Schau lager does not withdraw art from t he m useum," explains 

d irector Theodora Vische r, "but rather, releases it from the 

seclusio n of the wa rehouse. It is the opposite of the art fa ir for 

which Basel is famous." The Schau lager is also a center for 

research into techniq ues for the conservation of contemporary 

art, which often involves the use of unconventional materials. 



The Schaulage r a ppea rs as though it has b een extrud e d from its site on the industrial southe rn edge of Base l. Its hea vy walls 
express the program, which calls for art stora ge a nd conservation facilities, along with public ex hibition s paces . The o rganic win
dow forms were d e riv e d using d igital tools and model e d after th e site -excavate d grave l p e bble s used to produce the cladding . 

NEITHER HERE NOR THERE 

The site is what Jacques Herzog defines as a " nonplace in the 

seam between the city and the industrial suburbs." To accom

modate programmatic needs and t he 46,000 square feet of 

exhibition space the client requested, the architects made a 

slightly pentagonal box pushed to one end of the property fac

ing a tram station on the rail line south of Basel. They then con

structed the bui lding's main bu lk using concrete made with 

gravel excavated at the site. The result is a form that fits in with 

the surrounding warehouses, but also feels more archaic and 

more unfinished. It refers to a slower, geo log ica l time line as 

trucks race past day and night on their way to and from the 

neighboring industrial pa rk . 

The architects scooped out the Schau lager's front, posing a 

lacquered w hite steel wa ll bent into a giant proscen ium as an 

entrance piece. " Like a drive-in theater," according to Herzog, it 

announces that this is a warehouse of images meant to be seen, 

not just stored . Two LED screens o n the fai;:ade show various 

pieces from the co llection . Visitors enter through a small gate

house, a gabled mono lithic form abstracted from the residences 

dominating the context north of the site, that acts "like a guard 

dog protecting the contents," says the architect. A sma ll fore

court slopes down to the entrance while the proscenium rises 

above an "eyebrow" of g lass, leaving the bent white p lane to 

ba lance w ith hidden steel trusses on two points at either corner 

of the fai;:ade. 
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A fore court facing Emil-Frey Strasse comprise s a n indented polygon a l fa ~a d e on which two 473-square -foot LED s cree ns a re mount
ed . Art pi e ces commiss ioned by t he Schaulag e r appe ar on th e screens, al t er ing the fa ~a d e as th e y are ch a ng e d ove r tim e. 

Inside, t he space explodes upward in the way you have 

come to expect from a contemporary art museum . Yet, un li ke 

the Guggenheims in New York City or Bi lbao, this public atri

um does not reve l in expressive fo rm t hat an no unces a ho ly 

rea lm of art. Instead, visitors are overwhe lmed by stacks of 

concrete floors he ld up alm o st tentative ly by concret e 

columns 54 feet apart. Seeming ly end less li nes of fluorescent 

tubes score each ceiling . He re, t he ware house stands 

revea led in a ll its naked glory. It is not until yo u stop to t hink 

about the extremely long spans, the clean detai li ng (a ll HVAC 

and wiring is concealed inside the 10-inch-deep U-shaped 

concrete channe ls that stretch between the co lumns) and the 

Iii! 10 j 2003 -

bravu ra of the poised stee l fa-;:ade piece t hat you rea lize how 

hard t he architects worked to make you aware of t he ware

house's simplicity. 

Wh ile the public wil l never see the repetitive cel ls upstairs 

where the co ll ection is kept in alphabetica l order by artist, 

t hey can access the ga llery on a lower leve l. They can a lso sit 

in a smal l cafe and watch activity at t he loading dock from 

behind fl oor-t o-ce il ing glass walls or visit a cave like audito ri 

um. The cafe's wa ll s and cei ling form a continuous, undu lating 

white p lastic surface. The pattern, which also shows up in the 

Schau lager's gates and in the auditorium's wa lls, is derived 

from t he shape of the rear offices' sl it windows. These cracks 



The tall, angular atrium ex presses all leve ls of the building a nd their functions . The gl aze d lower portion of t he polygonal fa~ade 
provides a visual connection b etw een the interior, th e forecourt, an d the stre e t . 

in the mono li th ic fac;:ade are th e mse lves th e result of comput

er scann ing and reworking of the grave l p attern . Thi s "digital 

archaic" form is a way, accord ing t o Herzog, of "creatin g an 

arti fic ial landscape instead of t he norma l window." 

The bui lding is just such an artifi cia lly archaic, dig ita lly con

trolled landscape. It brings into architecture t he aesth eti c of a 

group of contempora ry Germ an photographers who docu

ment bana l landscapes and th en use computer technology 

and large-format printing to bring out hero ic and slig htly 

strange qualities. The Schaulager's inte ri o r in fact looks a 

g reat deal like And reas Gursky's dig itally remastered image of 

the Jo hn Portma n-designed Marriott M arqui s ho t e l lobby in 

N ew York City, as Herzog readi ly adm its. 

It al l appears very stark and simple, but also a bit odd. Art, 

such as t hat co ll ected by the Schau lage r, deforms rea lity and 

g ives it back to us. A rchitecture then takes th is new, 

but almost indisti nguishab le, va ri ation o n the rea l world 

and turn s it into a construct ed p lace that houses m o re 

images of o ur wo rld; an end less sto reho use of references, 

possibl e interpretations, and mirrored images opens up. 

He rzog & de Meuron's warehouse, in its very form , 

m at erials, and detai l ing both confirms and deforms its p lain , 

pragmatic function, making it the largest piece o f art in the 

Schau lager's co ll ection. -
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While the architects had originally conceived of a storage/display facility dominated by a giant wall with art mounted on it as in a 
"junk-shop" and nonhanging art kept on a single floor without dividing walls, curatorial and technical necessities resulted in a true 
warehouse with sturdy floors, long spans, and individually climate-controlled cells. 

Schau lager for the Emanuel Hoffmann-Foundation, Basel, Switzerland 

client I Laurenz Stiftung architect I Herzog & de Meuron, Basel-Senta Adolf, Philippe Furstenberger, Harry Gugger, Nicole Hatz, Jacques Herzog, 

Ines Huber, Jurgen Johner, Pierre de Meuron, Carmen Muller, Corne! Pfister, Katja Ritz, Marc Schmidt, Florian Stirnemann, Lukas Weber, Martin 

Zimmerli engineers I Zachmann + Pauli Bauingenieure (structural); Selmoni (electrical); Amstein & Walthert (lighting, mechanical) consultants I 
Emmer, Pfenniger + Partner (fai;:ade); Martin Lienhard (acoustics); Zimmermann + Leuthe (building physics); Rapp lngenieure + Planer (traffic) 

I construction management l GSG Projekt Partner area I 215,000 square feet cost I withheld 

I photographs by Christian Richters and Ruedi Walti 
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AN ANIMATED AFFAIR 
Walt Disney Concert Hall opens this month in Los Angeles, 
i6 years after it was commissioned . Was it worth the wait? 

by Michael Webb 



If Walt Disney were still alive, he might consider adapting for the big 
screen the 16-year saga of the hall that bears his name. It's a roller
coaster story, full of suspense and unlikely twists of fate, of vision and 
intrigue, agonizing delays and last-minute rescues, with a shame
lessly happy ending. It starts with the $50 million gift of Lillian Disney 
(Walt's widow) to the Los Angeles Philharmonic, and an outsider's 
surprise victory over three Pritzker Prize-winners (Gottfried Boehm, 
Hans Hollein, and James Stirling) in the 1988 competition. Over the 
next nine years, the project weathers a recession, urban riots, an 
earthquake, and a two-year shutdown, before construction gets 
underway in 1999. This month, the philharmonic presents its first 
public concerts in the hall. 

CULTIVATED ACOUSTICS 

From the beginning, the goal was to create a civic icon and the 
finest possible concert hall for the philharmonic, which had long 
performed in the cavernous, acoustically deficient Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion, one of three theaters in the Music Center of Los 
Angeles County. Ernest Fleischmann, then the orchestra's manag
ing director, advised the competing architects that he sought "a 
single-purpose hall, a space where musicians and concertgoers will 
feel totally at home, and the audience will embrace the performers, 
[with] acoustics that are rich, clear, and warm." Gehry designed 
what he described to the jury as "a building that invites you in ... 
the body language is welcom-
ing." And Esa-Pekka Salonen, 
the orchestra's music director, 
worked closely with the architect 

Then came a twist. Nagata 
Acoustics, the renowned Japanese firm that was appointed imme
diately following the competition, sent the architects back to the 
drawing board. Inspired by Hans Scharoun's Berlin Philharmonie 
(1963), Gehry had designed an auditorium in which banks of seat
ing radiate from the stage, a configuration known as the vineyard 
concept. Nagata insisted that acoustical excellence could be 
assured only in a straight-sided box, like those of the 
Concertgebouw in Amsterdam or Boston Symphony Hall. Over the 
next three years, Gehry's team built scores of models and solicited 
the opinions of musicians and conductors, as well as Nagata. They 
listened and responded, explored alternatives, and, by 1993, 
achieved a synthesis of form, function, and feeling. 

Gehry has accommodated the vineyard seating concept within 
Nagata's box. Seats surround the stage in steep banks with low 
dividers to create intimate groupings and reflect sound. There's a 
pent-up energy in the walls and the billowing vault of the ceiling, 
all clad in a thin layer of Douglas fir to achieve a sense of warmth 
without compromising the acoustic properties of the hard plaster 
beneath. A computer-designed floral fabric turns the seating into 
a stylized garden. Gehry designed the organ case as a construc
tivist sculpture, with wood pipes that provide a point of focus 
behind the stage. 

The design of the hall was a model of collaborative problem
solving that yielded a functional work of art, but the rest of the 

program was in flux during the first two years. A hotel, a ballroom, 
and a thousand-seat chamber music hall came and went. Only in 
1991 could the architects focus on ways of unifying the disparate 
volumes of the hall, subsidiary performance spaces, lobbies and 
reception areas, rehearsal and dressing rooms, storage areas and 
offices. Gehry wanted the buildings to engage the street and to 
incorporate gardens (a priority for Mrs. Disney), but everything 
else was reconceived from the ground up-including a garden
level amphitheater. 

BEYOND BILBAO 

A new architectural language was taking shape in Gehry's office at 
the end of the 1980s, beginning tentatively with the Vitra Design 
Museum in Weil-am-Rhein, Germany. The clusters of orthogonal 
volumes that had been his signature began to disappear behind 
curvilinear metal planes. This development was accelerated by his 
adoption in 1991 of CATIA software, which generates complex 
working drawings from free-form models and allows fabricators to 
cut building elements in precise configurations. The 1993 design for 
Disney Hall was the first full expression of ideas that made their pub
lic debut in the Bilbao Guggenheim in 1997. 

Despite the turmoil of its evolution, Disney Hall has emerged as 
an advance on the Guggenheim: in the taut assurance of its stain
less-steel wrappers, the integration of exterior forms with interior 

volumes, and the dynamic flow of 
space through the building, from 
lobby to hall and out to the gardens. 
Still more expressive is the freestand
ing Founders Room on the north side 
of the site, clad in bright annealed 
steel and sporting a virtuoso vault 
likely inspired by the churches of 
Francesco Borromini. In contrast to this 
exuberance, Gehry designed REDCAT, 

a black-box experimental theater for the California Institute of the 
Arts, within the parking garage at the southeast corner. 

The site is a full block in the grid of streets that climbs Los Angeles' 
Bunker Hill and it drops a story toward the southwest corner. The east 
boundary is Grand Avenue, which links Rafael Moneo's new cathedral 
and the Music Center to the Colburn Music School and the Museum 
of Contemporary Art. (Gehry's principal fac;:ade reinforces this emerg
ing arts corridor.) The hall can be entered from several points: from 
Grand Avenue through raised bifold glass walls, by escalator from the 
six-level basement garage, or up a ceremonial staircase at the north
east corner that evokes the Spanish Steps in Rome. 

Once inside, the swirling planes of steel give way to soaring lob
bies and an arched, fir-paneled preconcert area. The spatial experi
ence is exhilarating, but the ultimate test remains the hall itself. Will 
its acoustics match those of the Concertgebouw, the Philharmonie, 
and Boston? Salonen has no doubts. He's been rehearsing the 
orchestra since July, and he describes his initial reaction as joyous: "It 
was a struggle to make the orchestra sound full and warm in the 
Chandler; you had to fight the acoustic properties of the hall. Here, 
we don't fight; we resonate together." 

Michael Webb is the author of 20 books on architecture and 

design, most recently Brave New Houses: Adventures in 

Southern California Living. 
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The 3 .6-a cre Dis ne y Hall site occupie s a full block in downtown Los Angel es , th e towers of th e business district rising to it s west (page 
66). Increasing the city 's stock of pedest rian-ori e nted spaces, the project includes public g a rd ens and two amphitheaters (one for chil
dren) . Fra nk G e hry 's signature curves {here clad in stainless steel) see m to sprout from behind a lim esto n e wall (be low). Th e m a in 
e ntrance is reached by a grand staircase (above). 
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The Los Angeles Philharmonic will perform 150 concerts this year in the 2,265-seat hall, with its billowing ceiling of Douglas fir and sky
lights (above) . The thicket of irregular wooden posts in the middle of the stage marks the location of the organ, which will not be in 
use until next year. An entry-level preconcert space is a multistory, skylighted area for receptions and lectures (below). 

I 
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1 plaza 

2 lobby 

3 preconcert 

4 founder's room 

5 concert platform 

6 green room 

7 dressing room 

8 choral hall 

9 practice room 

10 orchestra cafe 

11 library 

12 balcony 

gallery level 

lobby level --- 27' @l 

13 gallery 

14 chorus balcony 

15 amphitheater 

16 organ 

17 orchestra seating 



partial north-south section 

partial east-west section ___ 27' 

Walt Disney Concert Hall, Los Angeles 

client I Los Angeles Philharmonic owner I County of Los Angeles architect I Gehry Partners, Los Angeles-Frank Gehry (design partner); James 

Glymph (project partner); Terry Bell (project manager); David Pakshong, William Childers, David Hardie, Kristin Woehl (project architects); Craig Webb 

(project designer); engineers I John A. Martin & Associates (structural); Cosentini Associates, Levine/Seegel Associates (mechanical); Frederick Russell 

Brown & Associates (electrical); Psomas & Associates (civil) consultants I Nagata Acoustics (acoustics); Charles M. Salter Associates (acoustical isola

tion); Theatre Projects Consultants, Fisher Dachs Associates (performance spaces); Gordon H. Smith (exterior wall); Lerch-Bates (elevator); L'. observatoire 

(lighting); Engineering Harmonics (audio); Finish Hardware Technology (hardware); Bruce Mau Design, Adams Morioka (graphics); Melinda Taylor (gar

den design); Rosales Organ Builders, Glatter-Getz Orgelbau (organ builders) landscape architect I Lawrence Reed Moline contractor I M.A. 

Mortenson area I 293,000 square feet cost I $274 million 

photographs by Tom Bonner and Federico Zignani 

Specifications 

wallcoverings I Hunter Douglas fabric panels I Decoustics carpet I Brittons light fixtures I Lucifer; Kurt Versen; Lithonia soundmasking I Johns 

Manville movable walls I Hufcor restroom fixtures/equipment I Stumbaugh & Associates security system I Johnson Controls door locks I Schlage; 

Von Duprin safety equipment I Skymaster alarms/sensors/building maintenance systems I Siemens hvac I PACE roofing I Siplast lighting controls 

I Strand ballasts/exit signs I Lithonia windows/curtain walls/skylights I Permasteelisa/Supersky glazing I Permasteelisa elevators/escalators I Kone 





A FLEXIBLE 
FACTORY 
Steven Ehrlich Architects I 
University of California, Los 
Angeles, Kinross Staging Building 

by C.C. Sullivan I photographs by 
Grant Mudford 

A s at m any schools o n th e W est Coast , the 

University of Californ ia, Los Angeles recent

ly had t o lure two acad emic d epartments 

fro m th e campus' attractive center t o its 

unt idy p eri p hery to reside in "staging 

space"-t emporary digs whi le the ir ho me 

fac ilities undergo seism ic work (in this case, 

rep a irs for d am age fro m th e 1994 

N o rthridge quake). The provisio nal locat ion 

near W ilshire Bouleva rd abuts office bu ild

ings, parking lot s, and industrial shed s, an 

unfamili ar setting that apparently freed 

UCLA to stray experimentally fro m the ir 

st a id traditi o n o f M ed it e rranea n-st y le 

p it ched roofs, b ri ck, and te rra cotta. 

Working w it h Steven Eh rlich Architects, 

UCLA exp lored a mo re direct expressio n of 

function and materiality t hat m et an aggres

sive budget and time line: $150 per square 

foot and e ight months to com p letio n. "Any 

d e lays w ou ld have he ld up $ 100 m ill ion of 

other project s, including two funded b y 

major donors with m ajo r expectat ions," says 

Susan G . Santon, assistant vice chance llo r of 

UC LA's ca pita l p rog ram s. " It would also 

have fo rced us to make program changes, 

which p uts a b urden o n the faculty." 

The d ance and arts d epartments w ill 

inhabit a 7S ,OOO-square-foot b ui lding for 

less than t hree yea rs, so t he solut ion also 

had t o be mad e easi ly adapta b le t o futu re 

t enants. To do so, d esign principal Steven 

Ehrlich crafted a tripartite arrangement, with 

a " head" of fu lly g routed , split-face con

crete masonry o riented north tow ard the 

hea rt of the campus, and a steel-and-g lass 

" b o dy" t o t he south o p en in g throug h 

glazed roll-up doors into o utdoor suppo rt 

ya rds for use by perform ing- and fine-arts 

students. A second fire-area separation 

wall bisects the steel-framed zone, meaning 

the bui lding need not be fire-rated . While 

t his cuts costs, it also leaves st ructural and 

I process 

Loca ted a t the s outhwest p e riphery of ca mpus, the staging build ing fea tures a " head" of 
s plit-face concre t e block to the north a nd fl a nks of m e t a l cl a dding with d eep ove rh a ngs (t op} 
that meet a w a ll sect ion of concre te block facing Wil shire Boul e va rd t o the south (bot tom} . 
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3 

1 gallery 6 offices 
2 a rt studio 7 costume shop 
3 p e rformance studio 8 class rooms 
4 ceramics 9 photography 

3 5 scu lpture yard 10 new media 

third -f loo r plan 

second-fl oo r plan f irs t -floor plan ---- 40' ~ 

The staging building res ponds to t h e UCLA campus with its masonry exteriors to the north, a nd to Wil s hire Boulevard 's commercial 
strip with steel cladding to the south . An exterior stair, for both egress and socializing, s tradd les the two (above). The first and 
third floors of the building hos t large studio spaces, and the second floor comprises offices, cl ass rooms, and support s pace s (top) . 
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1 two-sto ry atrium 
2 corrido r 

3 

6 

3 ga ll ery 
4 office a nd storage 

5 glass b lock fl oor 7 s kylight 
6 fire-a rea separation/shear wa ll 

6 

part ial no rth -south sectio n ---- 12' 

Whil e exterior stairs include precast -concrete treads and risers, inte rio r stairs feature pe rforate d ste e l risers a nd landings made 
of gl ass block to maintain op e nness a nd light in the atria (above, left a nd right) . Twin two-story atria connect both two floors of 
studio s p aces, which are 18 feet from floor to floor, and 12-foot-high offices a nd classrooms in b etw ee n (top) . 
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M/E/P systems exposed to ease future ten

ant improvements. 

Plus, the design al lowed Ehrli ch to 

indulge his penchant for raw stee l and rich 

metal finishes. Exposed metal decks, paint

ed in light co lors, contrast w ith the wa rm 

charcoa l hues of steel columns and beams 

inside. Wrapping the structure's southern 

flanks are corrugated, insu lated steel panels 

finished w ith a silver-meta llic Kynar coating, 

capped w ith a 15-foot roof overhang to cut 

the heat load and shelter outdoor perform

ances and stud ios. Guardrai ls and 

ba lustrades inside are wroug ht of common 

pa inted stee l, with brushed stain less-steel 

handra ils on exterior sta irs. Treads and risers 

are of perforated ga lvan ized stee l indoors, 

and precast concrete on the exterior. 

Circu lat ion patterns an imate the struc

ture inside and out. Eh rli ch uses twin two

story atriums with g lass-bl ock floors to 

connect all three leve ls: the f irst and sec

ond stories li nk near the entrance, and the 

second and third fl oors open up toward 

the back. (A three-story atrium wou ld have 

required an expensive smoke-evacuat ion 

syste m.) A pair of three-story exterior 

stairs wrapping concrete wa ll segments 

offe rs vertical c irculation, emergency 

egress routes, and surp ri sin g ly busy social 

hangouts. 

In fact, the artsy occupants have taken 

to the industria l aesthetic of t hei r short

term digs, with their garage doors, loftlike 

spaces, and urban-edge locale. But they'll 

have to move back home-into more lav

ish, trad itiona l accommodat ions-in a few 

yea rs. Too bad. 

University of California, Los Angeles, 

Kinross Staging Building, Los Angeles 

client I Uni vers ity of California, Los 

Angeles, Campus Capital Programs-Peter 

Bl ackman (vice chance ll or); Susan G. 

Santon (assista nt vice chan ce ll or); Dan 

From whitewalls 
to green floors. 

When old tires retire, if they're lucky, they become ECOsurfaces, 

N euman (executive vice chance ll or) archi

tect I Steven Ehrlich Architects, Cu lver City, 

Ca lifornia-Steven Ehrlich (design princi

pa l); Nick Seierup, Th omas Zahlten (princi

pals) ; Ursu la Kaeh ler; M ark Kim; George 

Elian; Haekwan Park; Daichi Amano; Wan

Chin Lo; Dirk Sch li chting; Dirk Bell; Yvonne 

M ischker; Dara Douraghi; D ana Getman 

Yoshiaki Irie (project team) landscape archi

tect I Marc Fi sher engineers I John A. 

Martin & Associates (structural); Ove Arup 

(M/E/P); PSOMAS (civil) general contractor I 

So ltek Pacific area I ?S,000 square feet 

cost I $1 1 million 

Specifications 

concrete masonry units I Angelus Block 

glass pavers and precast-concrete tloor 

panels I C ircle Redmont precast-concrete 

stair treads/risers I Stepstone exterior 

metal panel system I Centria Architectura l 

Systems ornamental metal fencing I Ametco 

aluminum window system I Wausau Meta ls 

concrete floor color I L.M. Scofie ld 

With the world growing greener every day, designers are discovering its 

resilient, recycled ECO rubber Flooring works pretty much 
anywhere: lobbies and lounges as well as lunchrooms, Made 
For a variety of uses, including underlayments, ECOsurfaces 
comes in rolls, tiles and many, many colors, All "green," 

Ecosurt=aces 
t:DMMERt:IAL FLDDR/Nfi 

of course , For free samples and info call 877-326-7873 

or visit www.gerbertltd.com. 

Green. Works anywhere. 
Manufactured by Dodge-Reg upo l. 

Distributed by Gerb ert Ltd. 

Circle 218 or www.architecturemag.com/productinfo 
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~ A Model of the Future 
Fabbers and 3-D printers bring the scale model out of the wood shop and into the digital era. 
by Jamie Reynolds 

Even in the age of high-quality render

ings and fly-through CAD applications, 
the value of the old-fashioned scale 

model endures. For computerphobic 
clients, investors, or tenants, the ability 
to absorb the programming, layout, and 
themes of a miniature structure built in 
balsa wood or polyurethane foam is 

instantaneous, even comforting. 
But as architectural forms become 

increasingly complex and clients used to 
the fast delivery of information expect 
revisions to be made even more quickly, 

the time required to extract dimensions 
for models from CAD files and to then 
meticulously construct landscapes and 
structures at scale-often repeatedly, 
with minor alterations each time

becomes prohibitive. 
Enter the fabber. A clumsy short

hand for "digital fabricator," the name 
refers to a variety of machines that take 
computer data sets and transform them 

into physical objects. Often used forthe 
rapid prototyping of objects as 
diverse as perfume bottles, car parts, 
and lobes of the human brain, fabbers 

and their kin are increasingly turned to 
in the architectural arena. 

PRINTING IN 3-D 

Fabbers come in one of three types: 
subtractive (portions of a block of mate
rial are carved, cut, or burned away); 

additive (matter is built up to form the 
desired structure); and formative (shapes 
are formed when existing material is 
bent, squeezed, or otherwise subjected 
to pressure). Additive fabbers are com
monly referred to as 3-D printers. 

Ben Damron runs the 3-D printer at 
Morphosis Architects, the Santa 
Monica-based firm known for its digital

ly inspired, cutting-edge designs. 
Though the firm has always made exten
sive use of models, "We'd just imple
ment them a little later" in the process, 
says Damron. Now the firm bookends 

Morphosis Architects created this model-for the Rensselaer Polytechnic lnstitute's 
Electronic Media and Performing Arts Center competition-using a 3-D printer. 

their design procedures: Models are 
produced during schematic design and 
then again toward the end of a project. 

The machines themselves resemble 
ovens, with a glass or plastic-enclosed 
"print bed," where the model is con

structed. Often a side-mounted comput
er terminal tracks the process. Typical 
models can be produced from CAD files 

in about 12 hours. 
Applications for the technology are 

by no means limited to purely digital 

architecture; the team of architects 
completing Antoni Gaudf's Sagrada 

Familia cathedral in Barcelona, for 
example, has used a 3-D printer from 
3D Systems (www.3dsystems.com) to 
help render scale sections of the 
famous edifice. (Though construction 
began in 1852, the cathedral's plans 
were destroyed in the Spanish Civil 
war.) And engineering giant Arup uses a 
similar machine in their London office 

for structural design work. 

DOLLARS AND SENSE 

For firms of all sizes, the savings in time 

can be immeasurable, even if the initial 

investment in the machine-often 
upwards of $45,000-can be heavy. 
Damron still considers the unit in his 

office (manufactured by Z Corporation: 
www.zcorp.com) to be "invaluable in 
the ease of communication," adding 
that the consumables necessary for 

each "print" (i.e. model) often cost less 
than $15. (Like several others, this 3-D 
printer builds structures using a combi

nation of a plasterlike powder and a 
liquid binder.) 

As with computer-driven equipment 
for other industries, the price of fabbers 

and 3-D printers is on the way down, 
while innovations continue to be made. 
Machines with multiple "print-heads" 

can inject pigment into models and 
build them in full color. Hewlett Packard 
(www.hp.com) reportedly has plans to 
develop a 3-D printer that will retail for 
less than $1,000. 

These high-technology machines 
produce perhaps the most low-tech 
communication tool architects have at 
their disposal. After all, says Damron, 

"Not everyone is educated in reading 

architectural plans." -;._ ________________________________________________ ... 
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~ High-Tech Sketch Pads 

~ SketchUp 
~ @LAST-SOFTWARE 
~ www.sketchup.com 

More than 20 years into their 

development, 3-D computer

modeling programs are 

becoming both easier to use 

and extraordina rily complex. 

Sketch Up, introduced in 

2000 and as of last Ju ly in 

version 3.0, is the first CAD 

program to escape the often 

confusing labyrinth of com

p licated modeling too ls and 

p resent a simple inte rface to 

designers. Using geometric objects that ca n be adjusted by 

"pushing" or "pulling" on lines, surfaces, or points, designers 

can rapid ly realize their ideas in 3-D space. Models can even be 

created with accurate dimension ing and exported to most CAD 

programs using DXF and DWG formats. Designing in SketchUp 

and deta il ing in a more traditiona l CAD program is already 

standard operating procedure for many firms who have 

snapped up this fun and helpful program. 

e.siest 
~ requilementa ot: ADAAG-1998, 
a&BO/ABBI .6.117.1-1998, and 'l'We 84, 
CAO Bao 8-33015(1) 

~ Weaver 
~ PETER TESTA ARCHITECTS 
~ www.peter-testa.com 

Movin g in the opposite 

direction, the arch itect 

Peter Testa's Weaver soft

ware gives 3-D modeling 

a level of complexity and 

specificity above that of 

most programs o n the 

market. Testa, a long-time 

professor at the Mass

achusetts Institute of 

Techno logy, has been 

investigating woven car

bon structures. Th e patterns he and his Los Angeles-based 

firm work with are digital ly generated, and this software, 

designed by Simon Greenwald, was created to o utput com

plex woven structural designs. The C++ program applies one 

of a variety of patterns to a user-defined surface, producing a 

complex weave that is defined by attributes of the chosen pat

tern and materia l. Testa has used Weaver in a number of proj

ects, including an experimenta l carbon-fiber tower. 



Natural goat hair with nylon and viscose. 

Ribbed texture. 51 colors. 

Concourse. Wool flatweave. Flame-proof unitary back. 20 colors. 

Lanai. Woven wool. Compact, articulated surface. 
Flame-proof unitary back. 9 colors. 

Wall carpets rated Class A for resistance to fire and smoke. 

All colors also available in carpets for floors, matching textures. 

Full se rvice inventory in stock at servi ce center. Rolls and cuts 
may be shipped within 24 hours. 

• •• llEUlOTEX 
Exploring surfaces 
Uncommon solutions for Roars and walls 

C ircle 73 or www.architecturemag.com/productinfo 

165 West Ontario Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19140 USA 
Tel 800.523.0731 
Fax 215.423.0940 
www.eurotexinc.com 
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sign design 

@ project: Mo MA Queens I New York City 
@ design firm: Two Twelve Associates 
@ website: twotwelve.com 

Signage can make or break a project. 

M o MA Queens uses exterior super

graphics as one of its major design 

e lements. The wayfinding sig nage 

inside, meanwhile, had to not only 

defer to the exterior, but also continue 

the theme of graphics affixed to the 

structure. Two Twelve Associates used 

thorough ly modern type and symbols 

that mim ic the g raphic nature of the 

building's exterior form . Some of the 

firm's services include information mas

ter plann ing and mapping for public 

facilities, including t ransit systems and 

corporate campuses. 

@ project: Basin I Bloomington, Minnesota 
@ design firm : Duffy Worldwide 
@ website: duffy.com 

Duffy Worldwide created the identi

ty desig n and retail enviro nment for 

Basin, a bulk bath-products store 

that offers soap and other good s by 

the slice or by the pound. The logo 

and signage provided the backbone 

fo r a simple Shaker-sty le environ

ment. Duffy captured the unassum

ing identity of t his project and let it 

shine with a clean graphic approach 

and subtly conceptual edge. Other 

Duffy efforts include work fo r: C iao 

Bella Restaurants; N o rdstrom In

Ho use Cafes; International Truck & 

Engine and Sta rbucks. 

FOR INFORMATION ON SIGNAGE, CIRCLE 148 ON PAGE 97. 



The irregu la r shapes so common in contem

porary architecture may not be problematic 

for a designer w ith an unlimited budget, but 

what is one to do without access to exotic 

materia ls or large-sca le customizatio n tech

nologies? Hanrahan M eyers Architects, a 

N ew York City firm, faced this question 

when they designed a uniquely shaped roof 

fo r Waveline, a new m ultipurpose theater 

cu rrently under construction adjacent to a 

public housing project in Queens, New 

York. Essentially an acoustic shell , the prin

c ipa l d esig n feature of the t heater is a 

creased metal roof plane that folds up and 

over itself , from west t o east. Inset stucco 

wa lls enclose the large open interi or. 

To stay within t he municipal project's tight 

b udget, principa ls Tom Hanrahan and 

Victoria M eyers designed a custom steel 

A st a nda rd me t a l roof will cover Waveline's 
nonst a nda rd steel frame . 

roof frame and topped it with commercia lly 

avai lable roofing that fit their parameters: a 

standing-seam steel syst em consisting of 

unfinished galvanized-steel sheets that fasten 

to metal clips above typica l stee l decking, 

insulatio n, and plywood sheathing. For 

steep slope, not price 

changes in angle, the roofing contractor 

formed the panels w ith a custom creasing 

machine, a process that worked just as well 

w ith the creases in the Waveline roof as it 

would in a more typical construction. Gutters 

were bui lt into seams on the north and south 

roof edges, which empty into interior drains. 

While the roof system is standard, the 

structural frame underneath it is not. But cus

tomizing steel on a smal l scale makes little dif

ference in either cost o r practical complica

tions. "You can achieve some economy with 

an absolute ly standard steel frame," says 

Hanrahan, "but it is always built by hand. 

There is only a small increase in cost for a 

strange geometry, and no o ne seemed 

thrown by casting or assembling it . It was by 

using basic systems above the framing that we 

saved money." Julia Mandell 

FOR INFORMATION ON METAL ROOFING, CIRCLE 149 ON PAGE 97. 
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carpet collaboratives 

a product: Visio Collection; rbn Collection 
@ manufacturer: Lees Carpets 
a website: leescarpet.com 

Visio was created in col

laboration with Envision 

Design, a Washington, 

D.C.-based susta inable

design firm . The broad

loom carpet conta ins 

more than half recycled 

content and is produced using environmentally 

friendly methods and materials. For the rbn 

Collection, design students from North Carol ina 

State University helped develop a metallic 

broadloom line inspired by "the objects, mate

rials, and technology of urban life." Made with 

Elumicolor metallic yarn, the rbn Collection 

comes in three textures and ten colors. 

@ product: Antron Lumena; DSDN 
@ manufacturer: DuPont 
a website: antron.dupont.com 

DuPont Textiles & 

Materials has part

nered w ith Pantone 

to cod ify its Antron 

Lumena and DSDN 

solut ion-dyed nylon 

·· carpet fibers using 

th e Pantone co lor 

system. Architects 

and interior design

ers can now color

match all carpet 

made with these Antron fibers using the 

fami liar Pantone co lo r charts and 

software. 

@ product: Flux Systems Programs 
a manufacturer: Shaw Carpets 
a website: shawcontract.com 

Designed in col labo

ration with lauck

group, a Dallas interi

or architecture firm, 

Fl ux is a "systems 

approach" to carpet, 

comprising ten relat

ed co lo rs and five 

patterns, which are 

layered and mixed to 

create varying de

signs that evoke gradations of shadow 

and light. The flooring products are avail

able in both broadloom and ti le. 

FOR INFORMATION ON CARPET, CIRCLE 150 ON PAGE 97. 

Custom Aluminum Staircases 
From a single story to seventy stories , JOMY® can customize an aluminum staircase to 
meet your needs. All staircases are custom built to site and code specific conditions . 
Engineered to last the lifetime of the building without rust or corrosion. 

Stairs are constructed from custom anodized aluminum extrusions with stainless steel 
fasteners. All stairs are shipped pre-assembled in component parts. They are light
weight, easy to install and extremely strong . 

Additional information can be found at http://www.jomy.com or contact us directly at 
800-255-2591 . JOMY® Products , Inc. has solutions for all of your access or egress 
requirements . 

JOMY " is a product you can specify with confidence. 
Why specify anything else? 

Circle 81 or www.architecturemag .com/ productinfo 



Aerospace Design: The 

Art of Engineering 

from NASA's Aeronautical Research 

Art Institute of Chicago I Chicago 

Through February 8 In an episode of the 

1990s te levision series Mad About You, 

Yoko Ono commissions the character 

played by Paul Reiser to produce a docu

mentary ab out w ind . After much futile 

chasing of air, Ono admits that her idea 

may have a fata l flaw: The invisible forces of 

nature are, wel l, invisible. She shou ld have 

asked an aerospace engineer. Since the 

first wind tunnel was built in 187 1, aero

space eng ineers have d eve loped increas

ingly sophisti cated ways of measuring air

fl ow through investigat ion of the whirl s, tur

bulence, and eddy patterns that occur 

when objects are in motion. The 65 exquis

ite ly crafted w ind-tunnel and test-fl ig ht arti

facts now on display at the Art Institute of 

Chicago speak to t he agile minds of NASA 

scientist s and the architects who have 

designed facili t ies for them , including 

Albert Kahn Associates of Detroit and the 

Austin Company of C leve land. 

Whil e frustrat ing ly few arch i tectura l 

examples are exhib ited, the mode l air

planes, wedges, cones, and other devices 

alone are worth a v isit. And the clever 

insta llat io n by Chicago's Studio Gang 

makes the show a must-see. To protect 

the artifact s, curved transpa rent vitrines 

are mounted across the ga llery's convex 

wa ll , suggest ing w hat airfl ow might look 

li ke if only we could see it. Abby Bussel 

20 
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The Urban Revolution I Henri Lefebvre (translated by Robert Bonanno) 

I University of Minnesota Press Pioneering, ambitio us, frustrating. The 

first English translation of Henri Lefebvre's critique of urban life simmers with the student 

revolts of 1968 Paris and wi t h the genuine convicti on that the forces behind that unrest cou ld 

sti ll change cities as we know them. Nei l Sm ith's introduction comes as a blessing here, not 

only cueing us to the charged mindset Lefebvre was in as he sat down to write his 1970 work, 

but to the sometimes scattered rationa le he harn esses to make his arguments. This is a 

The 
Urban Revolution 

heady and hard-to-fo llow stream of deconstruction, 

sem iotics, and M arxist-influenced urban theory in 

wh ich t he role of architects is to reveal-but not 

implement-social change. Despite h is cynicism (by 

Lefebvre's reckoning, we shou ld have nuked ourselves 

off the planet by now), the author provides us with 

admonitions that are va luab le even today: avoid social

ly stratif ied divisions in urban space, regard the street 

as a living thing, ensure public debate in urban plan

n ing, and be su re architecture rises above merely t he 

novel "use of g raphics and technology." We only can 

be left to wonder what Lefebvre would make of such 

phenomena as the new Times Square, Bilbao, and the 

ongoing World Trade Center debate. Jamie Reynolds 

European Archive of Urban Public Space I The Center for Contemporary 

Culture in Barcelona I http://urban.cccb.org Last summer, the Center for 

Contemporary Cultu re in Barce lona (CCCB) launched this on line survey of European publ ic 

spaces. An inva luable reference too l, it cata logues sites throughout the continent, search

ab le by typo logy (p lazas, parks, thoroughfares) , kind of location (city center, new urban 

development, industria l area), and type of constructi on (new, renovation, integ rated p lan

ning). Designing a waterfront development in Flo rida? Why not see how they do it in 

Holland? The only problem w ith this resource is that not all components of the website work 

with every Internet browser, and the frames seem particu larly incom patible w ith M acint osh 

systems. If you can get it to work, however, this library of projects is the pub lic arch it ecture 

equivalent o f Roget 's Thesaurus. Anna Holtzman 



Frank Gehry, Architect: Designs for 

Museums I Weisman Art Museum 

Minneapolis I Through January 4 Five yea rs b efore the 

G uggenhei m Bi lbao cat apulted Frank Gehry t o inte rn ati on

al st ard om, the archit ect saw the comp leti on o f his m ost d ar

ing d esig n t o d at e, a Mid weste rn art ga lle ry. Last month , the 

W eism an Art Museum at the University o f Minnesot a ce le

b rated its first 10 yea rs in the g leaming, metal-clad fa cility

in iti ally d erid ed by loca ls as a " t in can"-with the op ening 

o f an exhibit on t he typo logy t hat mad e Gehry a star: muse

ums. The Weisman curat ors zeroed in on four fin ished p roj 

ects: the V it ra Design Museum, W ei l am Rhein, G ermany; 

t he Experience Music Project , Seattl e; t he G uggenhe im 

Bilbao; and t he W e ism an itse lf . Plans on v iew for fa cilities in 

Je ru sa lem , Panama C ity, Washing t o n , and Bi lox i, 

Miss iss ippi , hint at the archit ect's evo lution. But it's the wall 

sized p hotographs o f fini shed mu seums that w ow most 

exhib it-goers. Built several sto ri es hig h w ith t he fin est mat e

ria ls, even t in cans can dazzle. Joel Hoekstra 
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HOUSTON 
Glenn Murcutt ·---·· 

Drawings and photographs 
of the Australian architect's 
Simpson-Lee House near 
Sydney. 
BRAZOS PROJECTS 
www.brazosprojects.org 
Through November 1S 

NEW YORK CIT Y 
Snow Show 
Documentation of snow 
and ice constructions 
designed collaboratively 
by artists and architects. 
SCANDINAVIA HOUSE 
www.amscan.org 
O ctober 3-November 8 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 
N ext Stop- Pasad ena 
A survey of the history of 
rai l transport in Pasadena 
to celebrate the city's new 
train line. 
PASADENA MUSEUM O F 
HISTORY 
www.pasadenahistory.org 
Through N ovember 30 

V IENNA 
Greg Lynn 
An exhibition of work by 
the arch itect who has been 
a p ioneer of computer
aided design. 
MAK 
www.mak .at 
October 9- November 16 

PITTSBURGH 
Greenbuild 
A conference on sustain
able building, sponsored 
by the United States Green 
Bui lding Counci l. 
DAVID L. LAWRENCE 
CONVENTION CENTER 
www.usgbc.org 
N ovember 14-17 

'1 ,__ ___ ___ _ _ _ ___J 

ATLANTA 
Richard M e i;;-;:-
The first comprehensive 
survey of art and design 
work by the architect 
responsib le for th is 
museum. 
HIGH MUSEUM OF ART 
www.high.org 
Through April 4 

LONDON 
Mies v an der Rohe Prize 
Zaha Hadid's winning proj
ects for a ca r park and ter
minus in Strasbourg, p lus 
projects by runners-up. 
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
BRITISH ARCHITECTS 
www.arch itecture .com 
October 13-November 22 

SANTA BARBARA 
LOT/ EK 
Mobile Dwelling Unit, a 
live/work space in a ship
ping conta iner designed by 
New York City's LOT/EK. 
UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM 
www.uam.ucsb.edu 
October 3-December 7 

BOSTON 
Josep Llufs Sert 
Drawings, photographs, 
and plans showcasing the 
work of the Spanish 
architect, urban planner, 
and educato r. 
HARVARD DESIGN SCHOOL 
www.gsd.harvard.edu 
October &-November 19 

LONDON 
Zoomorphic 
International architecture 
projects that display a pre
deliction for anima l
inspired forms. 
VICTORIA AND ALBERT 
MUSEUM 
www.vam.ac.uk 
Through January 4 

NEW YORK CITY 
UrbanL~ 
Twenty recent affordable 
housing projects by a 
selection of internationa l 
architects. 
URBAN CENTER 
www.archleague.o rg 
October 17-December 4 

!SELIN, NEW JERSEY 
Bu ilding Better Schools 
Architecture's conference 
series on how designers 
can improve t oday's edu
cat iona l facilities. 
SHERATON WOODBRIDGE 
PLACE 
www.arch itecturemag.com 
November 7 

IALD 
The Internat iona l 
Association of Lighting 
Designers' annua l awards 
for architectural lighting. 
www.ia ld.org 
Deadline December 1 

I views 
'--- - -------' 

CHARLESTON, S.C. 
Charleston Renaissance 
Expressionistic and docu
mentary-style depictions 
of the city by Charleston 
Renaissance artists. 
GIBBES MUSEUM OF ART 
www.gib bes.com 
Through November 2 

NEW YORK CITY 
Housing in Vie nna 
A comprehensive survey of 
urban housing design in 
Vienna from the city's 
beginnings to the present. 
AUSTRIAN CULTURAL FORUM 
www.adny.org 
October 24-December 6 

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
Great Ex pectations 
New projects from the 
British design scene, from 
a high-fashion doghouse 
to a self-ch ill ing drink. 
POWERHOUSE MUSEUM 
www.phm.gov.au 
Through February 1 

LAS VEGAS 
NAH-S-
lnternationa l Bu ilders' 
Show, sponsored by the 
N ational Association of 
Home Builders. 
LAS VEGAS CONVENTION 
CENTER 
www.nahb .org 
January 19-22 

Lincoln Park 
An ideas competition for 
the extension of Chicago's 
Lincoln Park, sponsored by 
the Graham Foundation. 
www.grahamfoundation.org 
Dead line December 1 

FRANKFURT 
Aldo Rossi 
Early drawings, sketches, 
and models by the late 
Italian architect. 
DEUTSCHES ARCHITEKTUR 
MUSEUM 
www.dam-on line.de 
Through November 9 

LOS ANGELES 
Studioworks -
Designs by Studioworks 
principals Robert Mangur
ian and Mary-Ann Ray. 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
INSTITUTE OF 
ARCHITECTURE 
www.scia rc.edu 
October 9- November 23 

OAKVILLE, ONTARIO 
Peter Maccallum 

[±] 

The photographer's studies 
of t he concrete industry, in 
which cement p lants are 
seen as sculptural forms. 
OAKVILLE GALLERIES 
www.oakvil lega lleries.com 
Through November 2 

LONDON 
100% D esign 
Contemporary design 
expo, featuring consumer 
goods, furniture, and 
design projects. 
EARLS COURT EXHIBITION 
CENTRE 
www.1OOpercentdesign.co.uk 
N ovember 13-16 

NRCA 
The annual Excellence in 
Design Awards, sponsored 
by the Nationa l Roofing 
Contractors Association. 
www.nrca.net 
Deadline December 12 
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Design with light on your 
next project with the Cypher 
from Architectural Area 
Lighting. The Cypher's inno
vative reflector/ retractor 
optics provide smooth, even 
illumination for floodlighting 
and indirect lighting appl ica
tions . The unique design 
a llows the Cypher to be 
mounted in any orientation to 
add ress various lightin g 
tasks fo r inte rior and exterior 
applications. 
Circle 101 

Asphalt Roofing Manufacturers Association 

Visit A RMA's new website 
at www.asphaltroofing.org 
to see a better roofing 
alternati ve to slate, meta l, 
wood shakes, and clay 
ti le, name ly: asphalt archi 
tect ural shing les. A ll the 
text ure and beauty of nat
ural mate rials, but w ith 
su perior performance and 
reliability-at a fracti on of 
t he cost ! It 's also easier to 

maintain and repai r. Asphalt roofing. Number one in No rth America 
fo r alm ost 150 years. 
Circle 102 

Armstrong 

Infusions, a new co l
lection of canopies 
fro m Armstrong 
Ce il ing Systems, 
add visual impact to 
signature spaces. 
Even though the 
look is custom the 
syst em uses sta n
dard components, 
providing designers 

w ith a variety of choices in textures and sizes at an affordable cost . 
The palette of visua ls ranges from moires to translucents. For more 
information , ca ll 1-877-276-7876 or vis it www.armstrong .com/infu
sions. 
Circle 103 

"12 ID j 2003 -

BioFit Laboratory Stools 

BioFit® Eng ineered Products manu
factures heavy-d uty ergonomic labora
tory stools in a variety of configura
t ions. Models include stools with vinyl 
or other chemica l-resistant upholster
ies. Seat-height adjustment ranges are 
offered fo r applications from desk 
to high -bench he ig hts. Optio ns 
incl ude various backrest s, footrings, 
urethane seats, casters and 
backrest/seat ti lt functions. For infor
mation, ca ll 1-800-597-0246 or visit 
www.biofit.com 
Circle 104 

FAAC International, Inc. 

Perfect for Gated 
Communities FAAC is the 
worldis largest specialized 
manufacturer of hydrau lic 
operators for swing, slide 
and barrie r gate systems. 
Th e M ode l 400 heavy
duty swing gate operator 
is UL 325 com p liant and 
desig ned for heavy traffi c 
applications, such as sub
d ivisions and apartments. 
It's power also makes it 
idea l for large, o rn ate 

gates. Visit www.faacusa.com for more information. 
Circle 105 

Have you been looking for well
designed ce il ing fans? The San 
Francisco ceiling fan is one of the 
GOOD DESIGN award-winning 
fans by Mark Gajewski. Quiet, pow
erfu l, reliable and beautifu lly fin
ished, this t imeless design is avail
able with or without a light. O rder 
at www.g2art.com or ca ll toll free 
877 858 5333. Please visit ou r web
site for more se lections including 
contemporary lighting. 
Circle 106 
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GagecastTM 

Haddonstone (USA) Ltd 

Gagecast™ is a cast meta l wa ll 
surfacin g materia l suitable for a 
variety o f interio r architectura l 
applica tions. Twenty-four 
designs are standa rd ; however, 
custom co llaboration is encour
aged. Gagecast™ is one com
ponent of Gage Vertical 
Surfacing. Contact the factory 
for product literature and select
ed sampl es . Th e Gage 
Corporation, Intl. PH : 800-786-
4243 o r 608-269-7447, FX: 608-
269-7622, 
E-mail : Gage@centurytel.net 
Circle 107 

Haddonstone (USA) Ltd is a lead
ing manufacturer o f hig h qua lity 
landscape o rnaments and archi
tectural cast stonework w it h stan
dard desig ns ranging from 
ba lustrading, columns, porticos, 
and w indow surro unds t o p ier 
caps, copings, landscape orna
ments and custom-made compo
nents. Haddonstone (USA) Ltd, 
201 He ller Place, Bellm awr, NJ 
08031. Te l: (856) 93 1-7011 . 
www. haddonstone.com Offices 
also in Ca lifornia and Colorado. 
Circle 108 

Respond® Access 
Cei ling- - N ow it's easi
er t han ever to put sty le 
and function t ogethe r. 
Respond cei ling system 
has superb acoustic per
formance and insta ll s 
quickly and easil y. It is 
the ideal cho ice for 
schools, hospitals, office 
bui ldings or reta il spaces. 

For information v isit www.conweddes ignscape.com. Conwed 
Designscape, an Owens Corning Company. 
Circle 109 

Opus by Prima Lighting 

Technical Glass Products 

Walker Display 

Sun rays 
Except iona l in both form and 
fun ctions, Sunrays brighten any 
area . The light g lowis from the fix
turefs 12 iglass w ingsl and softly 
ill uminates the area be low. Sunrays 
ca n be used in low voltage mono
ra il , cable, and mono-point I multi
point canopy system. Options of 
polished chrome and silver fini sh. 
Max SOW JC Xelogen bu lb. For 
more information, ca l l toll free 
866-885-4915 o r vis it 
www.prima lighting .com 
Circle 110 

Th e new Fireframes Curtainwall 
Series from Techni cal Glass 
Products is an interior or exterior 
framing system that gives architects 
the option of design ing w ith large 
expanses of g lass in locations that 
are fire-rated. Th e Curtainwall 
Series incorporates extruded steel 
frame components, pressure g lazed 
with silicone gaskets. Custom exte
rior face caps offer a wide va ri ety of 
appearances, includi ng stai nl ess 
steel. For more information about 
the Curtainwa ll Series, v isit 
www.fireg lass.com. 
Circle 111 

Wa lker Display he lps you 
design an efficient system for 
exhibitin g artwork anywhere. 
The functional no-na il s 
design works on all wa ll sur
faces, allowing creativity and 
easy rearrangement of art
work. Perfect for t he office, 
gallery, conference room o r 
the home. Download us at 
www.wa lkerd isp lay.com or 
ca ll for a FREE cata log . 
Walker Display, 800.234. 7 6 14 
www.wa lkerd isplay.com 
Circle 112 
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Petersen Aluminum 

New Cool Colors Available 
from Petersen Aluminum 
Petersen Aluminum introduces 

PAC-CLAD Cool Colors: new 

co lo r formu lations that meet 

ENERGY STAR®, LEED™ and/or 

coo l roof certification require 

ments for so lar refl ectance and 

e missivity ratings . Th e PAC

C LA D Cool Color palette 

includes 27 co lors o n st eel and 

aluminum. Contact us for a free 

Coo l Color Chart at 1-800-323-

1960 o r visit our website at 

www.pac-clad.com. 

Circle 113 
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To Advertise, Contact Michael Parrish 
1-646-654-5763 or Fax 1-646-654-5816 mparrish@vnubuspubs.com 

JR Walters Resources, Inc. specializing in the placement of technical 
professionals in the A&E field. Openings nationwide. Address: P.O. 
Box 617, St. Joseph, Ml 49085-0617 phone: 269-925-3940 tax : 269-
925-0448 
e-mail: jrwawa@jrwalters.com www.jrwalters.com. 

Fortune 500 clientele, Watercolor: 11" x 17'', 3 days. Evocative, 
Poetic, Cost Effective. QUICK SKETCHES TOO! Visa, MC, AmEx. 
Mayron Renderings, 1-800-537-9 256, 1-212-633-1503. 
Visit www.mayronrend.com 
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111ir massachusetts institute of technology 
department of architecture 

The Department of Architecture at MIT announces a search for one tenure-track 
position in architectural design at the level of assistant or associate professor. 
Dedicated to a humanist ic. socially responsible , and technologically sophisti
cated vision of design, MIT's department of Architecture is uniquely positioned 
in a larger institution which strongly supports innovation and entrepreneurial 
activity. Given this context. the Department of Architecture is explicitly commit
ted to excellence in both pedagogical and research activities. Believing that the 
cross current between the two creates a charged atmosphere for study and a 
critica l edge for research, we are seeking candidates with an ability to thrive 
within this context . 

Primary criteria for the position are proven excellence in the teaching of design 
studios and strong promise of significant creative achievement in the field through 
design work, scholarship, professional practice, or a combination thereof. An 
ability to advance our teaching and research from among the following areas is 
desired : contemporary culture and theory, computational methodologies, 
sustainability, and innovation through material assemblies_ 

We are also seeking candidates with the character and energy to participate in 
the intellectual life of the department and readiness to teach both graduate and 
undergraduate studios. The role of Director of the Undergraduate Program would 
be considered for the appropriate person. 

Initial screening will be conducted on the basis of: letter of interest that includes 
a list of possible references, curriculum vitae, and a ten page non-returnable 
portfolio of design work. We will begin reviewing applications in early October 
and continue until the position is filled . Please send all materia ls to: 

Chair, Design Search Committee I Department of Architecture 
Room 10-491 M, MIT I 77 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, MA 02139 I fax: 617 2S3-9407 

MIT is an equal opportunity I affirmative action institution. lfobmen and minority 
candidates are strongly encouraged to apply. 

111ir massachusetts institute of technology 

department of architecture 

The Department of Architecture at MIT seeks to fill a tenure-track 

Assistant Professor position for an urban designer with a professional 

degree in Architecture. The successful candidate will join an established 

faculty group in Architecture and Urbanism who conduct research and 

teach professional and post-professional degree students in studio, 

lecture and seminar subjects dealing with the design of human settle

ments. The ideal candidate should have a sparkling design intelligence 

demonstrated in the formal design of, and reflection upon, urban places 

and systems. Such design interventions should be understood in the 

light of the processes by which cities are changed and the ways in 

which such changes can be implemented, and within the context of the 

history and theory of city form. 

The successful candidate will teach students in both the professional 

(MArch) and post-professional (SMArchS) degree programs and will also 

be a member of the Joint Program in City Design and Development, a 

program of both the Departments of Architecture and Urban Studies 

and Planning. 

Candidates should send a cuniculum vita, examples of their practice 

work and publications, a short statement concerning the subjects they 

would be interested in teaching and their related research directions, and 

the names of three referees to: Chair, Architecture and Urbanism 

Search Committee, c/o Ms. Charlotte Russ, Room 10-485, MIT, 77 

Massachusetts Avenue , Cambridge, MA 02139. fax: + 617 258 8081. 

Review of applications will begin in October 2003 . For more information 

see: http://architecture.mit.edu/people/employ.html 

MIT is building a culturally d iverse faculty and 
encourages applications from female and minority candidates 
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JUST SAY YES 
Antidevelopment groups some
times forget that they are fighting 
for the greater good. Can a social 
contract survive in an age of spe
cial interests? by James McCown 

/n the 1950s and 1960s, urban renewa l 

czars such as Ro bert M oses in N ew York 

City and Edwa rd Logue in Boston took a 

lordly indifference to the concerns of neigh

borhoods. Don't want that freeway beside 

your house? Tough luck-step aside for the 

inevitable march of progress. But the pen

dulum has swung back over the past 40 

yea rs. Community groups across the co un

try now have wide power to b lock deve lop

ments, even those that most people would 

perce ive as positive cultura l, urbanistic, and 

environmenta l add itio ns to their regional 

fabric. NIMBY has become NADA: N ix All 

D eve lopment Anywhere. Two current 

examples of NADA on opposite coasts 

show that even the most polite designs and 

programs can be shouted d own, whi le a 

third, located in the waters off Cape Cod, 

suggests how resistant some smart-growth 

environmentalists are to projects o n the ir 

home turf. 

Fo r most of th e twentieth century, 

Harvard University treated its host cit y of 

Cambridge, M assachuset ts, with somet hing 

akin to the m edieva l concept of droit du 

seigneur-the right of the nobility to have 

its way, public sentiment be damned . In the 

ea rly 1960s, for example, constructio n of 

Peabody Terrace, a high-rise student hous

ing complex, earned the eterna l enmit y of 

the surrounding Ri verside neighborhood 

for being too ta ll , too modern, and too 

inward-looking . Fast-forward three and a 

half decad es: A "community-sensitive" 

Harvard hired Renzo Piano to bui ld a muse

um in the same ne ighborhood that wo uld 

allow a consolidation of its huge co ll ection 

of modern art. Piano 's scheme was an exer

cise in architectura l deference: low ri se , 

shaped as two identica l wings, formed 

largely of wood and glass, sheathed in a 

b lanket of ivy and other p lantings. Reca lling 

his accla imed M enil Collectio n in Houston, 

it would have been the on ly Boston work by 

this great architect in the autumn of his 

career, and a va luable cu ltu ral resource for 

the region, open to all . 

But no. Riverside activi sts would hear 

nothing of it, fram ing thei r argument in 

vague te rms about Harvard " not giving 

back t o the community." After almost five 

years of community m eetings, public hea r

ings, and architectu ral reviews, t he universi

ty has essentia lly she lved the p roject. 

Like Bost on, San Francisco keep s a tight 

re in o n development. Po lit icians consider 

ne ighbo rh ood and community groups 

among th eir most important constituents. 

It's hard to imagine a more innocuous proj

ect than a sm all -sca le, 15-unit residential 

project, with affordable housing (required 

by law), a neighborhood grocery store, and 

a public library. But that's exactly what 

developer David Prowler is trying to build in 

the Glen Park sectio n of the city-and a 

group of activists is fighting him eve ry step 

of t he way. 

"We've had more than 30 public hea r

ings, and the majority of G len Park is 

behind this," says Prowler, who, as a former 

staffer at San Franc isco's Human Rights 

Commission, hard ly fits the stereotype of 

the rapacious deve loper. As of now, the 

NADA faction has t he project tied up in 

court, trying to marshal! allies to allege 

toxic problems o n the site, thus making it a 

brownfie ld and subject to ever more layers 

of regulation and delay. 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

Typicall y, environmentalists are antidevel

opment, but a proposa l off of Cape Cod is 

a case of g reen versus green. Th e privately 

f inanced Cape Wind project calls fo r con

structio n of 130 wind turbines in N antucket 

Sound. It seems li ke a no-brainer: advanced 

techno logy in the service of clea n energy, 

producin g eno ugh juice to supply three

quarters of the demand o n Cape Cod and 

the nea rby islands of Nantucket and 

M artha's Vineyard. But to the Alli ance to 

Protect Nantucket Sound (a no nprofit coa li

t ion of businesses, towns, and citizens that 

was established to fight the proposa l), it is 

developers storming the gates of Eden by 

bui lding structures that wou ld di sru pt and 

endanger migratory birds and imperil the 

live lihoods of loca l fishermen. Ro bert F. 

Kennedy Jr., at odds on the subject with the 

N atural Resources Defense Council , where 

he once worked as a lawyer, argues that 

he's for clean energy-just not here. His 

uncle, Senator Edward Kennedy, is also 

opposed, as are many summer residents. 

To his credit, part-time resident W alte r 

Cronkite has ag reed to rethink the issue 

and is now offic ia lly "undecided ." But 

aren't the opponents m any of the same 

people t ak ing George W. Bush to task for 

his foss il-fue l-d riven energy policies? W ill 

advances in clea n energy on ly be tested in 

less p ri v ileged ba ckya rds? 

Too often today, the urban p lanning 

agenda is arti culated in terms of w hat we 

d o n't want: N o more buildings o n the 

Cha rles River; no infil l housing; no high

tech prope llers to sp o il our waterfront views. 

Architects have a special duty to resi st t his 

tendency. Yes, give opponents a hearing. 

But remember, too, that build ings going up 

provide places to live, lea rn , and work. The 

g reat Greek architectu ral patron Pericles 

said: "We have forced every land and sea to 

be the hig hway of our daring and left 

imperishable monuments behind us." 

Let's not be afraid to dream, to dare

and to bu ild. 

Boston-based writer James McCown con

tributes to Art New Eng/and, Architecture 

Boston, and Metropolis. 
I 
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